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The Prlends have 90 college* In the United 
States, with an attendance of 20,000 student*

The Rev J. Gordon Watts has been appoint - 
ed editorial superintendent tc the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. Since 1S96 Mr. Watts 
tia*t bee» one of the secretaries of the society.

Dote and Comment
Wo have been looking over the flies of the 

mission, says the editor of China’s Millions, 
to ascertain the equiprm nt In medical service, 
as related to our body of missionary laborers 
In China, and to the heathen. We find that 
wo have 18 duly accredited phys'elans and 69 
qualified trained nurses, and that there are 
7 hospitals, 21 dispensaries and 47 opium re
fugee. This Is a sad!* inadequate ministry 
for the needs ni the workers In our mission 
and for the many millions of the Chinees 
which our missionaries touch. Will not 
friends ask that the hearts of some of the 
Christian medical men and women on this 
continent may be Influenced by the Spirit, 
and that we may receive many offers of ser 
rice from this class of workeis. •

♦ ♦ ♦

The Earl of Aberdeen, whiwv son and heir 
came of age a week or two ago, has (says 
"M.A.P.”) maintained his youthful appear
ance wonderfully, so much so, indeed, that 
the note of preparations for the rejoicings 
t<K>k many people by surprise. His Jet-black 
hair and beard show no sign of advancing 
age, and tihe Earl looks more like 36 than 62. 
He Is verj enthusiastic in all his schemes, 
and supports his energetic Countess In ill 
her hobbies save one. Lady Aberdeen has 
advanced opinions as we!1 as original ideas, 
and one of the latter Is that she conceives 
It her duty to dine with her servants once 
a week—a custom once In vogue fcurougho.'t 
Scotland. And although, It is said, the Eh.cl 
does not countenance this laudable attempt 
to elevate the domestics, yet It was a custom 

which, curiously enough, obtained for gene, 
rations in hie family.

The white population of South Africa la 
820.000, of whom 431.600 are "Dutch.” and 3H8.. 

400 "English.”
ft la expected that Ixmd Strathcona and 

te in Mon*real about Christ -Mount Royal \ 
ir *■ and that Ins Lordship at that time will 
formally hand over the Royal Victoria Col
lege to McGill University, and will assist In 
the unvellloir of the statue of Her Majesty, 
which stands at the main entrance to the

4> «•

l^nly Aberdeen, who arrived In Montreal on 
evening by the Dominion, attendedSunday

service at St. Paul s Church where Dr. Bar
clay preached an excellent sermon . 
subject of "The dead who yet speak.” college.

<$- > *

At She great Ecumenical missionary meet
ing to be held In New York, and which Is to 
commence It.i sittings on April 21, 1900 three 
thousand delegates are expected. This will 
be by far the largest missionary gathering 
that i lodern times will have witnessed The 
Conference held in London in 1888, large *S 
«* was, counted 1,600 delegates.

♦ <ê> <§>

Africa is the most elevated of all the con* 
It Is the "continent of plateaus.tlnents.

The great tableland In the south has a 
altitude of over 3,600 feet; the wide tableland 

elevation ofthe north has an average 
about 1,300 feet.

♦ <£<§>
Who Is the most Intensely Scottish imong 

all Sir Walter Scott's characters? Mr. Bou
rbier. In an article In Notes and Queries, says 
Edle Ochiltree Is. 
dix'W Falrservloe.

The late Zionist Congress at Basel, the third 
that has been held, has no doubt resulted In 
gaining fresh adherents for this remarkable 
movement.
sent, and the object of tne movement was to 

obtain a charter from the Sultan authorising 
Jewish settlements In Palestine. It is stated 
that between sixty and seventy thousand dol
lars have been raised in America in aid of 
the movement

Next to Fill', he places There were 300 delegates pre-

❖ ❖ ♦
The Daily Telegraph announce the death, 

quite suddenly, at Brightllngsea. of Mr. llor 
atio Tennyson, youngest and last of the bro 
thers of the late Poet Laureate. He was him 
*elf a versifier of considerable power, but his 
name was eclipsed by the fame of other mem
bers of the family.

In one of our daily papers there lately ap
peal'd a plea for the discontinuance of 
Thanksgiving Day in Canada on the ground 
that no such holiday Is observed In Great 
Britain. Surely there are few amongst * who 
would be willing to give up this day when 
all give thanks to the Lord of the Harvest 
for 111s goodness during the iu.it year, and 
surely In a country so essentially agricul
tural as our fair Dominion this autumn fes
tival Is most appropriate, 
hearts we sing:
Thou, Lord, art our life and the length of 

our days,
Our voices to thee In thanksgiving we raise;
Our shield and our buckler our refuge and

We trust in Thy faithfulness, mercy, and

<$- <î>

In accordance with the wishes of the col 
lege authorities and several members of the 
Presbytery, the Moderator has revoked the 
summons for a meeting of the Presbytery In 
Queen's College on November 1 for the Ini-o- 
ductlon of Prof. Jordan, that his Installation 
may be made, as in the case of Prof. Russ, 
an academical function.

♦ * »

♦ ♦ ♦
Sir Claude Macdonald, at a dinner in his 

honor, told his hosts that shortly before he 
left Pekin the President and members of the 
Board consulted him with regard to the best 
means of delimit->ly putting an end to the 
scenes of lawlessiu-.se and cruelty that periodi
cally occur, the cruelties being chiefly perpe
trated upon unoffending women and children 
and devoted ministers of the Christian reli
gion. The reply to the Tsung 11-Yamen was 
characteristic of the man. Sir Claude Mac
donald said simply. "Hang an official, the 
higher the better—I mean the higher the offl- 
olal the better—a Viceroy for choice; this Is 
the best and only way.” Sir Claude naively 
added that he had always received the great
est consideration and courtesy at the hands 
of the Tsung-ll-Yamen. Referring to the 
oases of grievances by British subj<*cts 
brought before him as our Minister In China, 
Sir Claude told an amusing anecdote Illus

trating some of such complaints. An English
man, he said was In a "tight place,” and was 
rescued by a Scot. Being duly grateful, the 
Englishman said, "My friend, you have done 

me a good turn, and whenever you are in 
trouble and In the right I will help you." "It s 
when I’m In the wrang that I’m wanting 
help,” was the emphatic reply. Some of Sir 
Claude's friends were not unlike this worthy 

Scot.

With all our

Mr. Hugh
Fletcher, of the Geological Survey, has been 
engaged In mapping out the coal fields of 
Nova Scotia, has returned to otawa. Dr. 
Ami says that much valuable work has been 
done this summer, the areas of known seams 
having been ascertained to 1m- of greater ex
tent than heretofore supposed, while many 

and extemilve areas have been discov-

I)r. H. M. Ami, who, with

An Italian pa|*er reports an Instructive In
cident which happened In Florence nut very 
long ago. A poor woman who was ill of the 
Influença was visited nt her home by a Cath
olic lady of high rank, who did her utmost 

Moderator Hoy* the Occident, to I,ring the otniycd sheep buck to the fold of 
It s A has a keen streak of humor. It wan the Homan Church. For two hour» the Strug 
Years '0*0 when Jn a r' -teal gathering In gle lusted, hut the faith of the 1-rote.tant re- 
New York u uualnt remark of hi» went fur- tnalned unshaken. At hut the lady .trow a 

labored and learned argu- purse full of money from her pocket and 
advocating shook It In the Invalid's face. "See, ’ she said,

<S> <8> •$>

our new

ther than some
■iii-iiiB \ good brother han been

literal Interpretation of the Book of "1 come to do you a kindness. This was 
and when It came to be Dr. Sam- meant for you. . . You have only to con- 

his thoughts, he nrougnt fess and take the communion (and you can 
do both in my chapel), and It shall be yours.'

Revelation, 
pie’s turn to express

■lawn the house (figuratively) by saying.
•Brethren I am afraid of this literal theory Even this weighty argument, however, 

applied strictly. For Instance, take the proved too light. "Thy money perish with 
hills; taken liter- thee,” was the sick woman s spirited retort.

Ho the great lady (for she was & princess) 
had to go away and tell her confessor that 
she had been foiled by a humble Protestant

woman who sat upon seven 
ally, this statement calls for a sitting capa
city beyond all precedent.” There was no at

tempt ait reply.

u
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Crtll Emotion!•

Wi- live more than we know by great em»* 
thin*. When we are atlrred by these, the 
flats of life are obliterated. Our petty gain» 
and loanee count for naught. We are lifted 
out of littleness li.to the pure ether of God'a 
1d«*als. Our growth Is In noble Instants when 
the selllah and the mean are consumed lm 
passionate pity, admiration or gratitude. 
Thive moment* are good for a nation as for 
an Individual. The thrill that makes a whole 
people feel as one Is the moment of great* 
est import. Chlvalrlc souls still exist. They 
are In the next street, the next house, per-* 
ha|w In our home. How glorious when they 
are discovered by the glow of opportunity? 
Then we see that the commonplace, the lit* 
oral side of life Is not too broad to exclude 
the iwietry that lies Inherent In all, and will 
come forth In the heat of great occasions. 
The race waits for the highest imssible 
achievement In the realm of the soul, the 
reaffirmation of sublime facts. Heroism 1» 
one of these that In Its complex nature d<»* 
fies •analysis, but Is recognized by the 1* 
stant response of humanity. It throws It* 
«elf without question Into the gulf of ne* 
cesslty. No matter how costly the sacrlflce, 
how noble the victim. It gives Itself without 
stint or question and the race Is lifted up to* 
ward its star. A new step Is gained. There 
is something better to try In this humdrum 
world. So we would celebrate that 
ardor of youth that slops not to quibble or 
debate, but, being of the soldiers of God 
and hearing the word of command, goes forth 
to victory or to death, whlrh Is. perhaps, 
a higher victor? .-Christian Register.

Che Quiet fiour
a great redemption has been wrought, life 
still has Its burdens, 
redemption to mean that there shall be no 
more toll and trouble. Even thi Psalmist 
may have known something of that common 
human disappointment; but he conquers It 
and rises to the thought that He who has given 
the great deliverance will be an ever-present 
helper. So the prayer rises (4-7) : “Turn uw 
again. O God of our salvation; cause thine 
indignation toward us to cease.” However 
great our deliverance has been In the past 
we still need to seek God's favor and help 
that we may have strength to meet the petty 
ear-» of our life and continue hopefully, our 
une» -.sing stniggle, 
mood changes. We have, after a prayer 
rising out of a dark background of misery, a 
confident expec'ntlon >f blessing, and a beau
tiful picture of Messianic life, when merry 
a,id truth me<-t together, righteousness and 
peace kiss each other. Thus the song which 
begins with gratitude for the past touches 
the dark millty of the present and then 
reaches the loftiest height of God Inspired

(For Dominion Presbyterian.)

Psalms of Deliverance.*
Some take the great

By Rev. Prof. Iordan, D.D.
Here we have two songs of deliverance, the 

prevailing opinion being that they both re* 
fer to the deliverince from the exile In Baby- 

Si ime. however, hold the view that the
tlrst (85) speaks of deliverance In general; 
while the second deals with the particular and 
great deliverance from the Babylonian cap
tivity. It Is not necessary for us now to 
spend time and strength over this shade of 
difference; we may spend a few quiet moments 

the thought of gratitude to God for Then again, 8-11. the
His redeeming mercy. When wc examine 
• lies»* songs we shall find prayers and ex
pression' of lofty faith bound up with the 
manifestation of thankfulness. Indeed, the 
general tone of both songs may be summed 

Gratitude for past blee-up In these words: 
sings; prayer for present and future help; 
eonflden r in the divine meroy. Dr. Mac* 
Laren, wdo is a Judicious and conservative 
critic as well nm an able expositor, says of 
Psalm 85: The outstanding peculiarity of this 

l*salm is its sudden transitions of feeling. Be
ginning with exuberant thanksgiving for re

storation of the nation (1-3). It passes wlth- 
>ut Ititermodlftte gradations to complaints of 

God's continued wrath and entreaties for 
restoration. (4-7); and then as suddenly rises 
to Joyous assurance of Inward and outward 
hi,swings. Thr- condition of the exiles ••eturn- 
•*d from Babylon best corresponds to such 

book - Ne-

generous

Psalm 126 Is of similar tone and structure, 
but the figure is different. The wonder that 
the deliverance caused Is dwelt upon: 
“When the Lord turned again ihe captivity of 
Jacob, we were like those that dreamed." The 
thing was so good We could scarcely believe 
that It was true Our mouth was filled with 
laughter and our tongue with singing: We 
not only felt surprise and Joy; we gave strong

The years mu y eome and go as they will 
only see the golden gates In the distance 

and on the far-away hilltop* the cloud of 
witnesses who have guided 
and will take us by the hand when we wake 
from slumber. The heart need not heat like 
a muffled drum, as though we were 
to leave these lower scenes; for If 
right-minded we shall keep step to the echo
ing music of a better world and be more and 
more glad as It grows louder bee a use we are 
getting nearer to the everlasting home. Our 
religion makes us content to live, and ready 
at any time to exchange life for Immortal* 
Ity Rev. George Jf. Hepworth.

If

us on our way

mil hearty expression to It. so that the at
tention of others was attracted.conflicting emotions. The 

hemlah supplies precisely such .» back
ground as tits the inalm. Balthgi-n. a Ger
man expositor, thus briefly sums up 

Psalm 126: "The community h:is returned 
fiom Babylon; but the thankful remembrance 
of God's great deed stands In painful con
trast to the sad state of things In the pre
sent. May Ood complete his work >>f restora
tion! He will do It; for tearful sowing brings 
forth Joyful reaping. The contrast between 
the two halves of the psalm is similar to 
that In Psalm 85. From the elegiac tone of 
the first half, the second rises Into the prayer 
of strong faith." These two quotations con
firm what has been said and show the reality 
of these songs. They are not artificial songs. 
They eome from the heart of struggling men 
and so they speak to us and cheer us in our 
present battle. Our thoughts concerning God’s 
dealings are not built on mere speculation. 
He has done great things for us In the past, 
whereof we are glad; and He will be faithful 
and helpful in the future as In the past. Even 
the variety of mood In the poetry is a token 
of Its truthfulm-w. As a picture Is made of 
light and shadow, so life is mingled of sorrow 
and Joy. The word of gratitude has scarcely 
formed Itself into song before 
to face again the stern, prosaic task of the 

present hou .
Psalm 85, i-3—Word* of thankful retrospect. 

The Lord has proved that he did not «saut off 
his people forever. Their sorrow was chas
tisement from his fatherly hand; he has 

«•hanged the course of their life and given 
them a now start; he has forgiven their In- 
unity and covered all their sin. This Is spok
en In gratitude, but that is not all; It Is made 
the foundation for an earnest prayer. Though

"They said
among the heathen, the Ixird had done great 
things for them.” Yes. that Is true. The 
Lord has done great things for us. and we 
are full of thankful gladness. Thus the 
glad song goes, manifesting in a few line-, 
rich dramatic power until It also changes into 
a prayer and an expression of hope for the 
future. The present Is a tearful sowing; hut 
the future shall he a Joyful reaping. As when 
the hot summer has dried up the brooks, 
God. through the autumn rains restores the 
streams of the South, so will he revive the 
life of His people, as those who sow under 
hard, oppressive elrcumstnnces, have by and 
by « successful reaping and •ejolee before 
God with the Joy of harvest. So shall It he 
with those who mourn over the day of small 
things, and patiently build ihe walls of their 
beloved city. This was a strong comforting 
word fo- those dark days of discouragement. 
but It Is also a bright, beautiful promise for 
all times. He who sows with tears shall reap 
with Joy; he who goes forth weeping, hearing 
the seed for sowing shall surely come again, 
carrying his sheaves.

Thanksgiving Hymn.

By John Hampden Gurney*
!<ord of the Harvest. Thee we hall;
Thine ancient promise doth not fall;
The varying seasons haste then round. 
With goodness all our years are crown'd; 

Our thanks v, ? pay 
This holy day;
Oh let our hearts In tune he found!

If spring doth wake the song of mirth.
If summer warms the fruitful earth;
When winter sweeps the naked plain 
Or autumn yields Its ripen’d grain;

To Thee, our King;
Through all their changes Thou dost reign.

But ehlefly when Thy ’literal hand 
Scatters n«*w plenty o'er the land.
When sounds of music fill the air 
As homeward all their treasures twar;

We too will raise 
Our hymn of praise,

For we Thy common bounties share.

Lord of the harvest'
The rains that fall the suns that shine. 
The seed once hidden In the ground,
The skill that makes our fruits abound! 

New, every year.
Thy gifts appear;

New praises from our lips shall sound!

Still do
Come, ye thankful people, eome. 

Raise the song of Harvest-Home. 
All Is safely gathered In,

Ere the winter storms begin;
Ood, our Maker, doth provide 
For our wants to he supplied; 

Come, to God's own temple, corne, 
Raise the song of Harvest-home!

are called

God Is at work all the while, and God makes 
no mistakes. His thought Is threading the 
centuries with a golden strand of redemp
tive purpose; His counsel is the outstand
ing fact that the Inworking force of the 
world's multitudinous life.—New York Obeer-

All is Thine!

•International 8.8. lesson for October 29. 
l'salins 85 and 26. Golden text --“They that 
sow In tears shall reap In Joy.” Psalm 126.5. 
Read Jer. 31.
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Biographies in Brief i I, Richard 
Baxter.

fie lived no he died. All partie* attended hie 
funeral to do him honor. In 1875 also, when 
his monument was unveiled in Kidderminster, 
bishops and ministers united to pay to bis 
memory a titling tribute.

Spiritual Life of the Church,

We are asked by the Rev. D. D. McLeod, 
convener of the Assembly’s Committee on 
“Church Life and Work,’’ to give publicity 
to the following circular Just issued by him:

The sub-committee of the Committee on 
Church Life and Work, appointed by the 
General Assembly, “to carry out the last re
commendations of the report of the Com
mittee"—and "whose duty It will be to take 
such action as they may d« am desirable to 
stimulate, direct, and secure unanimity in 
*uch efforts" as may be made throughout the 
year by the ministers and office-bearers of 
our church to promote the splritua. life of 
the Church (see minute» General Assem
bly, p. 56), respectfully submit and suggest:

1. That In each Presbytery the carrying 
out of the recommendation adopted by the

By Nicol Moffalt
What a smooth sounding and true English 

flume this Is! Against it history has no grudge 
and our own era Is In no mood to erase it 
from the roll of those who lived not in vain. 
Some have called him the “chief of English 
Protestant Schoolmen;” others have assigned 
him a place along with Augustine among the 
••hunch fathers; and his work has been sum
med up In the brief eentvnce "his practical 
writings wore never mended, his controvert 
•lal ones seldom confuted."

-$•

U'ur Dominion Presbyterti i j

Moral Wrcckl*

By R«v. Joseph Hamilton-
Many of us were lately spending our vaca

tion by the sea. It will be noticed in many 
rases iiow the shore is literally strewn ”ith 
shells. Some of these shells are beautiful and 

Most of us became first acquainted with complete, while others are broken ; but In 
kirn as we read the “Saints Everlasting Rest.'* a“y case they are only the relics and memen- 
•hat little ageless book, found In many a pio
neer's library and country Sabbath School.
This friendship has been renewed from time Hfe u,*d character—the wrecks of what might

toe of former lives. And so the shores 
of time are strewn with the shells of human

have been. How sad it is thus to moralize 
on wasted taJent and opjairtunlty; but how Gt*neral Assembly above referred to, be re- 
much sadder for us, If those who come after 
us have, in their turn, to moralise over our 
wastvu nfluence, cast up like these pile» tvC which may be appointed in connection 

of rubbish on the shores of the world.
Mlmlco.

to time as we happened upon an aged Chris
tian or invalid, improving the few remain
ing hourj In close attention to the same book. 
Waxier is generally found helping whore few 
Remain sufficient for the tusk.

England In his day was having her Purl- 
tun Revolution, as Prance had her Republi
can one a century and a half later. Bo:h 
had an array of very able and courageous 
men. He was horn the year Pym and Elliot 

l»«‘Kan their Illustrious Parliamentary care-rw 
ami belonged to the Midland counties where 
the storm had Its centre. It was his genius, 
however to reconcile the extremes of church 
ami state, but as It was a time Ill-fitted for 
••aim deliberation, lie carried almost alone a 
pool head and clear mind amid the tempest.

As a child his education was neglected, but 
when his mind awoke he applied himself with 
brilliant results to his studies. By the time 
he was twenty-six he had won a reputation 
as a preacher of the Established Church and 
was appointed to Kidderminster, a city noted 
for Its coarse manners and low misais. For 
nineteen years his name Is connected with 
ihis place and his Influence for good, slnil- 

. lur to that of MoOheyne with Dundee, and 
Itutnerford with Anworth.

As a soldier of Chi 1st he took u brave part 
in the troubles of the Revolution. He valu 
ed his connection with any denomination or 
party, much It « than an effort to harmonize 
the factions and remove the evils. Hence iie 
rejected the Eptsmpacy In fts English form 
and became, nominally, a Presbyterian, ever 
holding, however, that the form of church

ml tied to the Committee on Churcr. Life and
Work In the Presbytery, or to the Cominlt-

with the Century Fund.
t. Tour Committee is aware that pastors 

and office bearers are In sympathy with the 
Assembly's recommendation ar consider 
that It might be carried out with good effect 
throughout the church in the following

The saddest tears are those that never fall. 
But are heid smarting in the aching eyes. 

The truest prayers can find no words at all, 
But flutter wearily to God in sighs.

—Pall Mall Magasins. By the preaching of one or more dis* 
courses “recognizing the supreme Importance 
of an advance In spiritual life," making such 
use of the historical situation of the church 
as may minister to thnt end.

The record of what God has «'nabt-d the 
church to accomplish is not so w'll-known 
to our people as It should be. Only a church 
earnestly alive can enter hopefully on the 
opportunities which the opening of the 
century presents.

(b) By devoting a number of the evenings 
of prayer meeting—to addresses and 
ers with the object of awakening the spirit
ual life of the church and requesting that 
prayer be made for the same object in the 
homes of the people.

(c) That during this time a systematic ef
fort be made to reach by visit or otherwise 
non church going families In the district.

(d) By these, the ordinary means of grace 
directed specially to the end In view, with 
such additional means as may be available, 
your Committee hopes that the object of the 
General Assembly may at least In 
means be attained.

(a)

Tht Deep of Be'tei Work.

We are Ushers of men. Our business Is 
angling for souls, casting nets for thi lost. 
We are not only to save the godless out of 

the world but to save the woitid with all the 
men in it and by whatever means we 
employ. Let us not be content with what 
Ta image calls setting our nets in calm 
clos* to some chapel in the hope that the 
fish will be wise enough to wander into them. 
Let us rather launch out Into the d?ep and 
work till nets break and our boats all but 
sink with the wealth of the draught to which 
the Master will then direct us. Every one 
of our ( hunches needs to heed the command to 
go up higher. We want wider work and bet
ter. There Is nothing a consecrated church 
may not do for soul saving and strengthen
ing, for society-bettering and civic right
eousness, and for all Calvary meant 'or Jesus 
commanded.government should be "subservient to thi 

true purposes of religion." He also opposed 
the extreme views of Oromwell and the Iron 
sides, and spent many a weary day trying 
with the force of reason to win them over to 
moderation. But hie policy never was to gvt 
“peace at any price." Because he feared to 
wound his conscience, he paid many a line, 
lay for months In prison and narrowly es
caped flogging at the "cart’s tail" through 
London—a sentence In the heart of the In
famous Judge Jefflreys.

We are glad a few sketches of his appeir- 
ance remain to Impress his life upon us. Much 
labor at his desk, disease and hardship well 
pretwre us tx> expert a thin stooping figure 
One would Judge that a very piercing eye 

would belong to one so skilled In handling men, 
but the marvellous elasticity of his body Is 
above belief, when we consider his one hun
dred and sixty-eight separate literary work)-, 
the all day uneven controversies and the long 
years of trouble. Yet these were his traits 
of character and appearance.

But there were two explanations, 
his trials he was comforted and supported 
by a singularly devoted and gifted wife; and 
the calm assurance of hie life in Christ, made 
him count all else but loss.

As churches as well as Indi
viduals we need to leave shallow fishing 

to the children, remembering that 
Is by the shore to enter -<*>-every empty boat 
and that we may do all things through Christ 
who strengthens us.

Oh, stirring words of living 
Ye speak to every heart;

Ye bid all selfishness away!
And slothful ease depart.

Where’er there is a soul to cheer. 
Where’er the mourners

When a man dies in his armor, says John 
Watson, "right knightly,” It does not matter 
so much whether he has won or lost, as that 
he did his part bravely. Everyone that sees 
him dare and die departs from the lists less 
a coward and more a man.

There bear the healing Lilm of love, 
Launch out into the .eep,"

—Cumberland Presbyterian.
The Psalmist was much given to medlta- 

"I remember thee upontlon. He says, 
my bed, and meditate on thee In the night 
watches." “I will meditate in thy precepts.” 
"Mine eyes prevent the night watches, that 
I might meditate in thy word." "My medi
tation of him shall be sweet." “O how love 
I thy law, it Is my meditation all the day." 
In this busy agi-, when our minds are so 
much occupied with the affairs of the world, 
we would do well to give at least the wake
ful hours of the night to this profitable exer-

Lcaning on God.

True prayer Is leaning on God. But It is 
not mere leaning; It Implies also the spirit of 
active effort and co-operation. It Is true 
that we are not in actlvl.y of body while upon 
our knees before God. But In true prayer we 
are cherishing the spirit of activity, so that 
from our knees we shall go Into action.

There are times when we are so worn out, 
Physically, that we cannot exert ourselves In 

H" mlnd ever the fo,rm of activity even of mind. At such 
grasped the great principles and his soul fed times all that 
only upon the strong food, hence In religion 
and personality he was a strong and great

In all

-Or

I am comforted by the fact that there is 
but a step between me and that

we can do Is to ceet our bur- stream on the further shore of which one's 
den on the Lord. Nothing else, as it were, faith perceives the land which Is the perfec- 
M *n our power- But when rest has come, Hon of beauty and the abiding place of an-

At the age of 76 he passed away The ^ 8y9tem rt‘fr»hed. then along with gels that never sinned and of sinning men
At uie age « ™= the riling on God .houkl be the coumelting redeemed by the blood of God'» Boo.-D«niel

•torm already bed clegred from the aky. Aa with God whet next ere shall do for him.'* Wlae, D.D.
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Hint» (of Talks and Testimonies.

Why do persona make gifts?
What gives a gift Its chief value.
Why does Uotl wish us to give to Him?
Hy what standard does Uod judge our gifts? 
llow does (iod show Ills love?Our Young People
What reasons are there for systematic 

| giving In the needs to be met?
Why is systematic giving a better expres

sion of love than Irregular giving?:_l
In what tvays has God shown His approval 

«•f proportionate giving?
What are s

ft meeting to Urge Systematic and 6eneron$ Beneficence,
tilvlei, i measure of Ewe.”—Mori 12 ; 41-44.

* <*f the advantages*of pro»
J'lifiii jor Octal* r 29.

e< (MrtUtM NtOfC Wtilfl SMkt* IN# CCVttOSI. -,S’i> Tk-.mtu Hr,„r»r.
|mrtlunate giving?

How do the amounts given to Hod's work 
compare wi*h those spent In other ways?contribution, she was deeply hurt, and plead

ingly asked: "Is not the money mine after 
you have given It to me? And cannot I bring 
my tithe with ‘-ie others?”

Wednesday Not by reasoning, f.of plead
ing does it come to be that offerings are will
ingly offered. If the heart Is right and the 
spirit made willing, h.w surely is the gift 
forthcoming. If it be not the spirit of God 
that moves, how little money or anything 
else is given, and how little what Is given 
mvompllshos. God's love to us should con
strain free gifts from us. To a larger ex
tent than we realize our liberality is » test 
of our love and loyalty.

Thursday—"Every man shall give as he 1» 
able, according to the blessings which the 
T/>rd Ood has given to him." If our giving 
were as systematic as our getting how many 
of the religious and benevolent needs of the 
world would be unmet? Emerson says: "The 
benefit
line for lino, cent for cent, deed for deed to 
somebody. Re ware of too much good stay
ing In your hand: It will fast corrupt. Put 
It away quickly In some sort.”

Friday—If people realized that In stinting 
their givings or giving carelessly or grudg
ingly of what they have to spare, they were 
classing themselves with Judas, they would 
surely try to act more In the spirit of her 
who b-ought what was very costly, very 
precious.
Jesus. The pestilential odour of the miser
liness of the man of Kerioth Is still being 
breathed by some who nominally belong to 
the Christian Church; the fragrance of the 
ointment still lingers In the air for ail who 
have been given to appreciate the hea*'ty of 
Christ. There may he many calls In the 
street and 1n the office, but the offering to 
the Lord comes first If He Is the dearest 
friend. Indeed may we not prove our con
secration hy our contributions: for where a 
man’s treasure Is. there will his heart be also.

Saturday—How liberally and willingly these 
:• filleted people gave. It was Jeahurtin who 
waxed fat that kicked. The explanation of 
their liberality is that first they gave their 
own selves to th° Ixird. Those who are con
strained by the love of Him. who for their 
rakes became poor that they, through Hie 
poverty might become rich, will not grudge 
the beet they can give for His work. God 
makes mighty the mites so cast into His 
treasury.

Evidently, then, affliction or poverty are 
not the obstacles to unstinted and propor
tionate giving; for If the will is present to 
give God His own, then not tlthee, nor some
thing from what we hrve to «pare, but the 
ideal ‘‘of her want casting in all she hud" 
will be attained.

<F,>r Dominion Presbyterian.>

living, a Measure of Lov<#
-i-

Our Gifts*

’by Woodford. “What shall 1 give to Thee, O Lord?
The king» that came of old 

Laid softly on Thy cradle rude 
Their myrrh and gums and gold

**Thy martyrs gave their hearts' warm blood, 
Th 'lr ashes strewed Thy way ;

They spurned their lives as dreams and

To speed Thy coming way.

“Thou knoweet of sweet and precious things; 
My store Is scant and small.

Vet, wert Thou here In want and woe. 
Lord, I would give Thee all.”

Top e. It k only when we are so awakened 
to the love of God that we begin to respond 

can know how it is into the same, that 
deed more blessed to give than to receive.

'•give, hoping for nothingThen only can
again." In this frame of mind the 
widow, "of her want did east in all that she 
had. even all her living''; the others "put 
In something from what they had to spare. 
We all know how It Is not the Intrinsic worth 
of a gift that makes It valuable, but the 
motive of the giver. This Is clearly seen in 
the Incident recorded In the reading as in 
that which here follows. "The gift I valued 
most.” said a lady of wealth who rt-celved 

costly gifts last Christmas, "was nuth-

:
There came a voice from heavenly heights:

" Unclose thine eyes and see 
•lifts to the least of those I love 

Thou glvest unto me.”
lng more nor less than a string of th« cheap
est kind of yellow and blue glass beads. 
They were sent to me hy a little crippled 
girl who never leaves her dark and dingy 
room, and they were her chief treasure. She 
valued them above any of her few play tilings, 
and it cost her a great deal to give them up.

make her life brighter and 
and the gift of her beads was such 

of her love and gratitude that

receive must be rendered again

—Rose Terry Cooke.

Daily Readings.

Monday, Oct. 23. Jewish tithes.—Lev. 27:

Tuesday, Oct. 24.—Giving God His own. I 
V'«ron. 29:9 21.

Wednesday, Oct 
Exod. 36:20-29 ; 36:2 7.

Thursday, Oct. 26.—Proportionate giving. • 
Dent. 16:9-17.

Friday, Oct. 27. Unstinted giving.—John 12:

1 had tried to 
happier,
un assurance 
I value It very much. The giving that costs 
something besides mere money is the gtv 

for most anyhow." We 
liberal if we looked less

25. Willing offerings.—Judas did not; Mary did love

ing that counts
should all be more

and more at our God. 
Monday.—Love more than law prompted the 

When love grew

at our money

1-8.framing of this statute, 
void and the legal aspect of the enactment 
became prominent in the minds of the Jews, 
the miserable and unworthy disobedience that 

shown in the Pharisees -tithing mint and

Saturday, Oct. 28.—True liberality.—2 Cor, 
8:1-15; 9:6-15.

Sunday, Oct. 29.—Topic. Giving, a measure 
of love. Mark 12:41-44. (A meeting to con
sider systematic and proportionate giving.)cumin and anise, while they omitted the 

weightier matter of the law—became pre- 
It was a Just and loving G< ' who

------------ ♦------------
Do to-day's duty, fight to-day temptation, 

ami do not weaken and distract yourself by 
looking forward to things which you can 
not see, and could not understand If you saw 
them.—Charles Kingsley.

valent.
sanctioned the law of tithes, to the er 
these people might not forget the fa c that 
they were tenants of His, and stewr jS, not 

of all His good and perfect gifleowners.
The wisdom of this enaetment becomes «!>- 
parent to us when we remember that un

fix a certain standard below which
We are requested by the Rev. R. Douglas 

Fraser, the editor of our Sabbath school pub
lications, to state that any Sabbath school 
not now using The Teachers’ Monthly may 
have It free for the remainder of 1899 by 
sending a post card to him stating the num
ber of copies required to supply the teach-

Torunto.
Teachers’ Monthly Is to be enlarged by one- 
fourth from Devemlier, 1899, the Increase In 
circulation having Justified this linprovument. 
There will be no Increase In price.

We understand that the Committee on Sab
bath School Publications are shortly to send 

samples of their two new Illustrated 
weeklies. "Jewels,” a paper for the little ones, 
and "The King’s Own” (continuing The Chil
dren’s Record), a paper for the school and 
home. No pains are being spared to make 
these papers of the very best. It will be 
worth while for Sabbath schools to wait 
until they see them before giving orders for 
the New Year.

shall not go. there Is a danger of our 
grudging and even refusing to give anything. 
Then we are to be pitied. The ideal of giv
ing is set forth In the Topic reading, but 
something such as the law of tithes seems to 
Ik* a preliminary step to the attaining of 
this Ideal. The grace of Christian giving 
needs to be acquired. Selfishr ss is natural ; 
liberality must be cultivated.

‘All rejoiced because they of- 
People always do under

Address Confederation Life Building,
We are glad to know that The

Tuusday 
fered willingly." 
these circumstances, no matter what sacrifice 
they may be called upon to make, 
the only kind of giving that means blessing 
to the giver. To g.ve in this spirit means 
the forgetting of his July or burden or sac
rifice In the privilege. A poor widow, with 
five children, In a mission church In Tur 
key, was helped at the rate of twenty cents 
a week. When the receiving deacon

This Is m who did salvation bring, 
••very tuneful power, and 

A song of sweetest praise, 
s grace diff

To hi 
Wak.

Hi use* as the rains 
wn nature's flowery hill 

And spread a thoi
s and plains, 

usnnd ways.
-<?-

The progress of the Gospel in Sumatra is 
apparent everywhere. Village* that were 
heathen twenty-five yeans ago art- now Chris

tian.

marked that It was 
church's money so given, two cents per week

absurd that of the

J!6 i
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F»it Edinburgh,

'ery are on the same street, not far from 
this monument. The collection of stone ami 
bronze Implements, sepulchral remains, and 

., .. personal ornaments, representing the ancient 
• •» Pictlsh and Homan times. Is most extensive. 

The curiosities representing later times are 
most Interesting. Among these l saw the 
hranks, a Scottish Instrument made of brass, 
and fastened upon the head for the purpose 
of serving "as a corrector of Incorrigible 
scolds;” the thumbklne, a well known in
strument of torture, much used on the co
venanters; there was another Scottish in
strument called the maiden, who bestowed 
her fatal caresses on some of the noblest men 
of Scotland, which has been styled "the grand
mother or grand-aunt of that sainted female, 
the French guillotinethe stool that Janet 
Geddas threw at the dean's head in St. Giles; 
and one of the banners of the covenant borne 
at the battle of Bothweil Bridge. During 
the winter I spent in Edinburgh 1 viewed 
and studied those remarkable relics several

Bible Stories i Good and Bad,

Some people had told Jeses that a number 
of men had been killed in the temple by the 
soldiers, who had been sent there by Pilate, 
the Roman ruler. Now they thought be
cause the men had been killed in this way, 
they must have been the most wicked people 
living in Jerusalem. But Jesus saJd, ' No; 
even good men are so letimee killed by bad 
men. Take care to turn from your own evil 
ways, else God will punish you worse than 
thut.’ Jesus tl|en told them of eighteen 
rr.en upon whom a tower had fallen and 
crushed them to pieces. He said, “You think 
that they also were very bad men, oecauec 
they died In this dreadful way. But I tell 
you that whether those men were good or 
bad, if you are bad, and don't ask God to 
forgive you, He will punish you In 
way than that. But he loves you, and it 
would grieve Him to do It."

Ifly Prof. John Moon.

All tourists who go to Scotland visit Edin* 
burgh. This city abounds with objects and 
associations of very great Interest. It would 
require a large volume to describe them. This 
was the capital of Scotland when It was an 
Independent nation. The physical position 
of the city is remarkably tine, not surpassed, 
if equalled, by that of any of the capitals 
of Europe. Travellers have noticed a strik
ing resemblance between Edinburgh and Ath
ens. This is one of the greut centres of 
learning and civilization in the world's his
tory. A prominent object to Holyrood pal
ace. Mary, Queen of Scots, resided here 
more than 800 years ago. Her apartments 
constitute an interesting feature. They re
main as they were when oueupled by her. 
The bed and other relics are still preserved, 
which I saw.

<>n the high street leading to the famous 
«Mltie still stands the house where John 
Knox lived. On this stands the edifice 
where the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland meets once a year, 
was held In 1560, at which John Knox 
present, then minister of Edinburgh. This 
.-iHHHinhly meets in May. and Is opened by a 
grand display, which to the great day of the 
year In the city, 
that day and witnessed the brilliant military 
pageant. The scene struck me peculiarly, 
as an American, at the. re-opening of an ec
clesiastical body, 
sented by a commissioner representing the 
Queen, and personally opens the assembly.
I had an Invitation sent me signed by the 
moderator to attend what is called the mod
erators breakfast, at the Waterloo Hotel.
1 went, and a liner company of Christian lad- 
lee and gentlemen 
pleased to notice that there were no wines 
or Intoxicating liquors on the occasion, which 
showed a marked progress from what the 
custom was In former times.

a worse

A certain man had a fig tree ;n his vine 
garden, and when the time of figs came he 
found none on the tree. He came the next 
year, and still there was none. So he said, 
"That Is very strange! I will let it alone 

for another year, perhaps f shall find a lot 
of good tigs upon it when I come again.’* 
Well, he came the next year, and again there

This city has always been noted for Its 
able preachers. The names of Chalmers, 
Guthrie, and others of modern times natur
ally suggest themselves, 
ministerial education to high, and there Is 
generally more life in the pulpit than for
merly.
eminent clergyman, given some time since, 
after a visit to his native Scotland: “Taken 
as a whole, the Edinburgh preachers are

The standard of

The first can fully adopt the estimate of an

not a single fig upon It. Yet this llg 
tree had had the same care as the other trees 

fair representatives of the Scottish preach- In the vine garden. Then he said to his gard 
ers generally. Those, therefore, who wish •‘nPr* “How Is this? 
to form a Just estimate of the spirit and come
power of the pulpit in Scotland have only bad tree, cut It down; it is of no use at all;
to hear them repeatedly In their respective antl Put another tree in Its place.” But the 
places of worship. They hold doctrinal gardener was fond of his trees and took great
views somewhat diverse, though essentially pains with them, and could not bear to cut 
one, adopt dliferent styles of preaching, any tree down. So he said, “Master, don't
and. In some respects, different stylos of life, cut It down just yet, give It one more chance 
Yet they manifestly b ‘long to the same great till next year. I will take extra pains with 
fa'!lllym1.and pPeach tl,e same Klorloue sob- It this year. I will dig about it and put
pel. They an- remarkably distinguished for manure round It, and next year when 
their strong common sense, laborious hab come, you will no doubt find It full of ripe
s. Pious spirit, and practical usefulness. tigs, as upon your other trees.” And If next

strifJ hÜi Y ™ ‘T", ‘n,‘,° “ee“ polemleal ,''ar ,he "»»‘er came and found the tree 
- u, amounta t0 llttle mor« lh»n a full of fruit, would he not be glad? and

Kdlnburgh is noted as a great educational sklrmlhlng. wl'thout"malke '"‘prrpe^e"^r bTriTi»" P‘“I"'U' pul"*“lkln* 

and literary centre, and 1 think 1 may safe- much evil result •• * ‘

ly say that It has done more for phlloso- During my long stay In Edlnbmgh a sad 
phy and literature the last 200 years than rase occurred which I will here 
any other city in Europe. If I were cna,- The epidemic called the "grip" 
l,meed to produce the proof, this I am conll- prevalent.
''h?,'l,?>Ulds'lu' In tbe cal“» ot religion and Ins Presbyterian pastors, was attacked by 
"hllanthrophy u, record is before the world. It. who engaged me supply hu pu.plt on 

The University of Edinburgh was founded the Sabbath When 
in 1682 I visited It several times and heard the tirst news I heard was that he died the 
-une of the lectures by the professors, and night before. A terrible g loo n of 
hud access to the library. The buildings rested on all present. He was an able man 
hate a very Imposing appearance. There as a preacher and author. It Is a comfort- 
ls a professorship of .the Gaelic language, |ng thought that, though the workmen die 
with an endowment of S60.IW. It must be the work goes on 1
mainly a sinecure

was happily there on
For three years I have 

seeking fruit, but tir.d none. It Is a

The sovereign is rep ré

nover met. I was

God to very patient with us. He to “kind 
even to the unthankful and the evil.” But 
He will not always be kind to the evil. A 
day of reckoning comes. “Though the mills 
of God grind slowly, yet they grind exceed 

C.H.P.

mention.
was quite 

Dr. Porteous, une of the lead

ing small.”

went to i he church
The missionary is coming more and more 

Into recognition, and Is spreading and multi
plying hi;» power In all lands. Twenty years 

ago he wits an unknown quantity In Uganda, 
Africa, a district which contains a popula
tion of 10,000,000. To-day there are In that re
gion live hundred Christian churches and six 
hundred teachers. God’s cause does not lack 
for workmen, nor for opening fields. With 

r -ns,•<rated wealth, the whole earth could 
speedily be compassed with Gospel heralds 
and Gospel agencies.

course

very few of the students 
avail themselves of the imtruotiun.

Princess street Is the princli*al one and Is a 
mile In length. 
as the finest street In Europe, 
tral part, opposite the ltojal Hotel, stands

<$-

His Language.Some trav ‘tiers regard it
In the cen-

The wise men ask, "What language did 
Christ speak?”

They cavil, argue, search, and little

most beautiful monument erected to 
the memory of Sir Walter Scott, 
the many oom|*etltors who sent in plans 
anonymously, front which the one Judged best 
might be sulected, was that of a young archi
tect by the name of Kemp, which was de
cided upon as superior to all others. He 
died suddenly before the structure 
pleted. The design to that of 
al cross, the central tower being supported by 
four arches. The niches are filled with flg-

Among

<> sages! leave your Syriac and your Greek! 
Bach heart contains the knowledge that

Christ spoke the universal language—Love!

In a new book an author undertakes to 
prove that there Is no Anglo-Saxon 
Such an effort was wholly unnecessary; but 
Anglo-Saxon has come to mean a mixed race 

«peaking the English language. It has been 
pointed out that Anglo-Celtlc would be a bet
tor term than Anglo-Saxon. Usage, however, 
has established It as applying to the people 
of the British Isles and their descendants all

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Century.was com- 
a monument

Some time ago the Liverpool branch of 
ur.« of Scott's heroes and heroin»*, and in tht* Women’s Presbyterian Missionary Asso- 
thc central canopy underneath is the 
ble statue of Scott. An Internal spiral stair 
conducts to the top, the monument being
about 100 feet In height. In 1810 the founda- over to the treasurer of the Women s Asso- blood, and longing to extend the blessings of
tlon stone was laid. I ascended by the stall* «dation the sum of £300 for the outfit, pas- Its free institutions and love of order to all
and enjoyed the magnificent view. The struc- «age, medical grant, and first year's salary of other races of men. Books may be written
ture cost $80,000, which was all raised by their hnst representative. Dr. Tina Alexander, to prove there to no Anglo-Saxon race, but
subscription. of the Barclay Church, Edinburgh. Miss it would take many books to show What It to

The Antiquarian Museum and National Gal- Alexander sails for China on the 21st October, and what It has done In the world.”

over the world. "It gives,” says the Montreal 
mar- elation undertook the entire support of a lady Witness, “the Idea of an aggrewlve, adven- 

medlcal missionary, In addition to their ordi
nary contributions. They have now handed

turous, liberty-loving, world-subduing race, 
proud of Its Noree-Celtlc-flaxon-Norman
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Mission Cksningi,

i . T*i nine year» Pundit» RamabaJ bwiwilved
#?*1.000 fur her work.World of missions ♦

In the Protestai t boarding schools fer hoys 
In Japan there »r- 1,650 scholars, and Cor glrli
2.527.

♦ ♦ ♦
In Formosa there are <2 towns and village* 

In each of which there are one or more Chris
tian churches.

tFor Dominion Presbyterian.)

Klondike Nurses*
A Model Sabbath*

♦ # •
About a dozen converted "devil dancers'* 

were among the hundreds that greeted 
ni I tooth at Ookwnbo.

John Williams, the missionary, tells about . 
the Interesting manner In which the people of 
Tlnrutonga. In the Southern l*ae.lflc, spent 
tlielr Sabbaths. At sunrise they held a prayer 
meeting to Implore the divine blessing on the 
engagements of the day; this they conducted 
entirely themselves.

Following extracts are from a letter received 
this week from Miss Mitchell, one of the nur* 
ses at Atlin: "You will perhaps wonder why 
l have not written lately. The reason Is we 
are so busy Just now, one of us on night and 
the other on day duty, anil having our meals 
to get ami what little housekeeping we have 
to do, occupies all our spare time. We have 
at present seven patients, one of them a wo
man, who le very Ilf and has been so for a long 

time. Two of our patiente have typhoid 
fever, .me—G. D.. from Peterborough, a tine 
fellow—getting on towards recovery as rapid- 

the disease allows, and the other—H. 
J.— comes from Woodstock. Wc hope that 
our lady patient may yet recover.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Rev. John Small, of the Free Churrl» 

of Scotland Mission In Poona, Is dead, lie 
At nine o’clock the congregation assembled 1*®^ ® missionary since 186$.

again, when the missionary performed divine 
eervlce Just as It Is conducted in England, 
prayer being offered, the sacred Scripture# 
read, and hymns sung In their own beautiful 
languag-, after which » sermon Is preached 
to them. Prior to the commencement of the

♦ ♦ ♦
ft Is estimated that 600.60» Chinese, ef 

Whom the greater part are women, annually 
attempt to commit suicide by opium, 

<-<$>€>
In some of the 11 In.lu religious services Hieervlce, however, they met In classes of ten 

. twelve famille# each, and distributed ”"uth In,,ia the collections are taken by ele
phants. who go around with the basket*.

ly
among themselves the respective portions of 
the sermon which each Individual should 

Dr. Lambert, who Is one of our visiting bring away, one saying, "Mine shall be the 
physicians, formerly lived near Renfrew. He text, and all that Is said In Immediate con- 
is very kind to us. He Is a hunter and nectlon with It"; another, “I will take care of 
shan# the s|x>lls with the nurses. We received the first (.«vision”; and a third, “I will bring 
three wild dueks from him lately. home the particulars under that head." Thus

the sermon was apportioned out before It 
delivered.

♦ ♦ ♦
Tn India there are 6,016,769 married girls be

tween five nnd nlre years of age, and thera 
are 26,000,000 widows and deserted wives.

♦ ♦ #
I have a picture of our modest home and 

church, which I will try to send you soon. 
We had service List Sabbath for the first 
time in the Artie Brothers Hali, but neither 
we nor Mr. Pringle felt at home there. W« 
prefer the tent, although It Is getting too 
cold to hold services In It now. People here 
are getting their last Christmas gifts ready 
to send off now. We have recently had two 
distinct shocks of earthquake. Two weeks 
ago last Sabbath while at dinner, our little 
house shook, and another eve-' ig in the 
same week we had another shock. No snow 
yet. but sleet one .lay. The mountain tops 

covered, and ll is creeping down the sides, 
nearer and nearer us, and some day we too 
will soon have on a winding sheet. It Is 
expected to freeze up here In 
week», but we will have one weekly mall. 
Mr. Maxwell, our member, who was here 
last wt ek, has promised a mall for papers 
etc., so that we will b able to keep in touch 
with the outside world."

World Wide Mission# eays:—Thefe are 
6,348 Sunday schools In India, with over 10,- 
000 teachers and 2,600,000 scholars. Of these 
our Church leads all other denomination* 
having 2,406 Sunday schools, 3,387 teachers, 
and 86.068 scholars. The Presbyterian» follow 
with 1,019 schools, 1,838 teachers, and 40,841 
scholars. Then follow the Baptists, Congre- 
«rationalists, Wvsleyans and Anglican»

♦ ♦ ♦

At a convenient time after the eervlce the 
respective classes met, and after commencing 
their social service with singing and prayer, 
one of the most intelligent of their number be
gan by Inquiring, “With whom is the text?" 
and proposed a variety of question upon It. 
After this he asked for the divisions of the 
discourse, and when one had been given ho 
would «ay, “To what portion of Scripture were 
we referred'/’ The British and Foreign Bible Society r 

port*, says the Missionary Review of th# 
World, that the work of translation Is In pro
gress In not less than 120 languages, a number 
great beyond precedent. Its 725 colporter» 
sold la«t year more than 1,500,000 oop|p* of the 
Scriptures. Its 552 native Christian Bible wo

men (an Increase of forty-eight on 1897), la
bored mainly In India and Ceylon. These 
men read to their secluded sisters, shut off 
from all preaohers and churches. They are 
supported chiefly In connection with 
thirty missionary societies—British, Colonial. 
American, German and Danish-and cost last 

year above £3,400. Mote than 31,600 
have been read to, on an average, each week; 
nearly 2.000 have been taught to reed for 
t homsvlvas.

This was found a most excellent and effi
cient method of proceeding, as It Induced the 
people not only to pay great attention to the 
sermon, but to search the Scripturm with In- 
terest, and also to exercise their minds
the meaning and application of what theyabout five

Lord of the harvest once again 
We thank Thee for the ripened grain. 

For cro|# safe carried, sent to cheer 
Thy servants through another

For all siwect holy thoughts, supplied 
By seed-time and by harvest-tide.

The two nurses at Atlin have all their time 
occupied In ministering to slc.k patients, mast 
of whom are In destitute circumstances, so 
that the expenditure in maintaining the work 
falls upon the committee of ladies In Tor
onto who kindly undertook this. The money 
which they raised has been entirely expended 
In providing the necessary outfit, and other
expenses. Friends desiring to help In this ‘"reflee °r members In addition to 3,600 on 
work are Invited to forward their contrlbu- tr,ill> The Canton district

women
&

The Wesleyan Church has this to say of Its 
missions:—“The statistical returns for the 
year are encouraging. The Transvaal and 
•Swaziland district leads the

<!> <8> ♦

The Missionary Link remarks:—At a recent 
Calcutta missionary conference remarkable 
essays were presented by native Christians, 

on "The Presentation of the Gospel of 
the Literate" creating a profound Impression. 
Among the various methods proposed for the 
spread of the Gospel were these:—1. More 
open-air preaching in English to educated 
young men employed In offices, banks, etc., 
should be undertaken. 2. The several thou
sand of English-speaking pob'masters or 
clerks in postoffices can be reach, d effective 
ly by a monthly 
thought the students of the higher classes of 
schools remarkably Ignorant of the beliefs 
and doctrines of their own non-Christian sys
tems. The fact was emphasized that the trend 
of thought among educated Hindi* has great
ly changed In recent years. An experienced 
missionary said he would preach Christ cru
cified to the young men of India Just as to 
to unconverted young men of England, with
out reference to their own beliefs or attacks 
upon tiholr own religion. Whatever else Is 
needed or not, love Is Indispensable.

way with an In

comes next, with
lions to the Rev. Dr. Warden, designated an lnrrf,a8e of 359, the largest hitherto re

corded. All the dTstriots In the Asiatic 
show an Increase. But It Is L 
Asiatic missions above all that 
r- l,he “** «Pn-Mwl caution again»! a too 
literal and narrow Interpretation of figures, 

year, There to much real progrès, that cannot be
of t-htojl, T'’"**- Th"rc ls “>« diffusion 
of ( heist Ian thought nnd aentlment 
widening areas; there I, the moral 
made I,y the character of good 
men and the affection cherished 
winds „f young people for 
thought and

specially for the Klondike Nurse Fund. field 
In respect to our■*

we would re-
We are not to think of "princely" giving as 

something wholly modern. A hundred 
ago two Scotch Pn sbyterlaneof blessed mem

ory, Robert and James Haldane, became so 
deeply Interested In missions to India that 
they «old their estate at the Bridge of Allan, 
the most beautiful In Scotland, and offered 
the price, $175,000, to found a mission In Ben
ares. It is true that William Pitt defeated 
I heir purpose, and that their princely gift 

of necessity turned to home missions, but the 
fa< t remains of tholr willing mind. And fur
ther, William Carey, ami his associates, not 
only maintained themselves during more than 
a third of a century, but in addition contri
buted $460,000 for the spread of the Gospel.

Impression paper or tract. 2. One

men and wo
by thou- 

those who have 
eared for them, there 

movement, under social and 
sure, of whole classes, and 
the religion that pities 
cognizes their

economic pre-e
rven races, tow-rd 

their sorrows and re
aspirations.”

India has a population of 280,000,ooo 
one in fifty women Not

fan read, not to say write.
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An' Pe-rey, glowerin', «minded him. 'Ah. 6t0n6i leat 3no perron,, fct 4 ml of «4.. 
Sandy, ye ll no gie a pulr body a llcht tae «jj, A „ew alte waa 9ecured and through 
dee wl! "Dee! dee! Is that "vhat ,e say the earned and indefatigable efforts of the
Peggy? in gie ye the llcht. Ar' lunnln’ tae Hev Mr MaeK,richer, the corner stone of 
the kitchen he t,-kw the cruize in hie tws 
hane. an' plantin’ it down wi' a bung ,*n the

•For Dominion Prcsbyitrtu)

Pioneer Life in Zorn,

the new church was laid with appropriate 
ceremonies on the 24th day Jt June, 1869. 
In the corner stone were placed a copy of the 
Montreal Witness, Home and Foreign Mis
sionary Record, communion roll of church, 
name of builder, British-American Good Tem
plar constitution, and by-laws of Knox 

bu« failed. "On his way home he mot another church Sunday-school Association, Mont, 
going to the minister on the same errand. real, portrait of Rev. Dr. Irvine and a Span- 

Ah,'' said Donald, "the minister waa har4 l8h> Prench. German, British. Canadian and 
on me the day. She canna get no baptism.1 American coin, and the autographs of the 

'And what, for no.' said Ids neighbor, following who took part in the ceremony of 
'•What did he ask you.' laying the stone: Rev. Charles M. Macker-

• Why he axed me hotf many tomman* acher, pastor, Rev. J. C. Muir, D.D., St.
ments there are. Andrew’s, Georgetown; Rev. Alex. Young, St.

Joseph Street Church, Montreal; .lev. Robert 
Irvine, D.D., Knox Church, Montreal; Rev. 
W. C. Clarke, St. Paul’s, Ormstown.

On Srbbath, November 5th, 1871, the 
ohurch being completed, it was solemnly 

houses, where the neighbor» had assembled dedicated to the worship of God. and the
for the purpose. gregation entered upon a new phase of eer- "

vice and spiritual progress. Under its scho
larly and faithful pastor the congregation 
grew in numbers, and every branch of t 
work showed an encouraging and healthy 
growth.

Rev. George H. Smith, D.D.. Ph.D.
There has Just issued from the pres» of 

Wm. Briggs, Toronto, an attractive volume, 
bearing the above title and written by the 
Hev. W. A. McKay D.D.. of Chalmers' 

«’huix-h, Woodstock, Ont., himself un old Zor- 
ra boy. The Introduction Is by the Hon. G. 
W. Ross, Minister of Education for Ontario. 
The first page contains a portrait of the au
thor's mother, with a dedication which speaks 
volumes for the two whom it concerns. "To 

my mother, one of the early Zorra pioneers, 
who has given five suns to the Christian 
ministry; and who now. In the eighty-sixth 
year of age, is enjoying the calm evening 
of a beautiful Christian life, this book Is 
affectionately inscribed by the author.*’

Zorra, as every Canadian should know, is 
•he name of two townships, east and west, 
in Oxford County, Ontario, settled about 1830 

by Highlanders driven chiefly from Suther- 
tundshlre to make way for "sheep pastures 
and sporting grounds," for the nobility. Zor
ra has given over seventy of her sons to the 
Christian ministry, conspicuous among whom 
Im McKay, of Formosa.

This book, which Is beautifully Illustrated, 
Is sure to prove of more than local interest. 

It gives us a peep Into the ways and days 
nf the early settlers of our great Dominion. 
Indeed in this part of Canada almost the 

same hardships had to be endured in com
mon and similar were the Joys that were 
shared in. The school yetem was not so 
far advanced then as to shape us all in 
• he same mould, hence the country generally, 
and Zorra in particular, alwiunded In "char
acters," and Dr. McKay's facl'e pen has well 
described them. Chapters are given on suc-h 
topic* as: The Home Life of the Pioneer; The 
Sabbath; "Gangin' tae the Kirk," conversa
tions overheard on the way through the for- 

reet, "The Men's Day" (the quaint and charac
teristic speeches of the "Men" are here repro
duced with phonographic accuracy); The Cate
chising, Zorra in the Rebellion of '37, A Funer
al Among the Pioneers, Pioneer Ghosts, Wit
ches and Goblins, Schools and Schoolmasters, 
Pioneer Methodism in Zorra, etc. The au
thor has a way of taking the reader direct 
to the scenes he portrays; now tugging, tired 
at the logging bee, now throwing away dull 
care and dancing with the buxom lassies who 

are to-day our dlgnltled grandmothers, or 
again he has us back to the log kirk listening 
to that grand old man, Donald McKenzie, or 
we are trembling under the tire of the elo
quent and godly John Fraser. The book has 
not a dull page. It bristles with humor and 
Is tender In its pathos. It contains most In
teresting biographical sketches of '.he great 
preaeheix of the day, and there were giants in 
those day*-Donald McKenzie, Lachlan Mc
Pherson, John Ross, of Bruvetleld; Daniel Al
lan, John Fraser, and Daniel Gordon, men 
well known throughout the Highland settle 
ments of the Eastern Townships, Glengarry 
and Western Ontario. By the production of 
«uch a work, Dr. McKay has placed posterity 
under a debt for the faithful reproduction 
of tender memories, of days of hardship, not 
without their Joys, lived by a sturdy and 
God-fearing generation, rapidly passing

Here an extract or two may be Interest-

wee table at the front o' Peggy'» bed, said, 
'There, dee, noo.‘ ”

Tht minister was sometimes hard in hie 
Donald went for suen exami-vatwhlslngs. 

nation in order to have his child baptized,

“And why did ye no say ten.'"
“Ten, ten," cried Donald, "she tried him 

wi' a hun'r (hundred) and he waa no sat
iailed, ye needna try him wi’ ten. '

The miniater waa catechising in ona of the

"Catherine Molntuah" said the elder, "wilt 
you tell ua what la effectual calling?"

At once in a clear, sweet voice that could 
*>e heard distinctly by everyone in the house, 
came the answer: "Effectual calling is tin;
work of God's spirit," etc.

"This," said the minister "is a great ques
tion and contains a complete account of the 
scheme of human redemption.
me see how many here can bear personal ters, now constituting a large part of the 
test uiony to these blessed truths. . . I» membership of the church, gave of their 
there no one who can bear dear personal tesM- money, and their labors to the work of reno- 
inony to the truth of his effectual calling; vation. At a cost of *1,435 (labor of congre- 

owly a young man rose from his seat. nation inclusive), the church was repaired 
Ills frame shook with emotion. His voice and beautified, funacee of the latest mode 
tiumbled, and tears tilled his e>a», while he were set up, the platform was carpeted, 

t‘he an#Wvr lhUti and a new pulpit and three beautiful chairs
Effectual calling is the work of Gode placed thereon, the whole free of debt. 

spirit, whereby He hatn convinced me of The tiret service held in the renovated bulld- 
my sin and misery, enlightened my nund ;n ing was of a sad and pathetic character. The 
the knowledge of Christ, and renewed my pastor was not permitted, in the providence 
will anu persuaded and enabled me to embrace of God, to rejoice with th£ people in the re- 
JT Lhrl81, *ret?*y offered to me in the Go» opening of the ohurch, for he was sudden

In 1S96 the building, through constant use. 
was found to stand greatly in need of re
pairs, and with as hearty a spirit os charac
terized the builders their sons and daugh-AnJ now, let

ly called away to his eternal rest after a pas
torate of 29 years. The memorial service 

down was conducted on Sabbath, August 9th, by 
the Rev. Dr. Amaron, of St. John's Church, 
Montreal. The formal re-dedication was 

a genuine spiritual experience held on August 16th, the services being con
ducted by the Rev. A. J. Mowat, of Erskine 
Church, Montreal.

On the 3let day of March, 1897, the people 
having chosen as pastor, the Rev. J. W. Mc
Leod, he was inducted as paetor of the unit
ed congregation of English River and Howlck. 
It having been decided that the glebe should 
be sold and a manse built, steps were at 
once, taken toward the erection of a build
ing. A site, central to the whole congre
gation was secured on the bank of the riv
er opiKwlte the church building. The com
mittee having secured the service* of Mr. 
II. H. Crawford, of Huntingdon, arohltect 
and builder, plans were prepared and the pre
sent beautiful building was erected at a exist 
of *3,570; $705 being received from the sale 
of church property. $2.415 by subscription, 
and $450 estimate of work done by congre- 
gation, the whole being now free of debt.

On the 3rd of November, 1897, the 
being completed, It was formally opened, the 
occasion being graced by the presence of Rev. 
Dr. McVIcar, of Montreal, and other clergy-

While the young man wan speaking there 
was a solemn silence, and as he aat 
there was an audible sigh o'. pri sue, with 
here and there an expression jf Thank God. ' 
The lad had
and he told It. 

St. Catharines.

•For Dominion Presbyterian.)

English River Church,

At Klverfleld, on the banks of the
flowing English river, in the county of Cha- 
teauguay, in the garden of this province, 
stands one of the neatest and most sub
stantial churches of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. A few of the leading 
facts and more important events In this flour
ishing church may not be uninteresting nor 
unworthy of preservation to many of the 
readers of the Dominion Presbyterian.
Its history Is one that leads back to the 

troublous time* of the Disruption, when so 
many of the sturdy sons of Scottish birth, 
stoinl Strongly and courageously for those 
principles, which, to them, were dearer than 
life Itself. The old English River Church 
was a frame building, erected about half a 
mile from the site of the present structure, 
and dedicated to the worship of God In 1846.

Its first settled minister was the Rev. Mr. 
Troop, 1850-1853. He was succeeded by the 
Rev. Mr. Milne, who labored from 1854 1858. 
The Rev. Alex Young was the next pastor, 
his ministry extending from 1860-1866. In 
May, 1867 the Rev. C. M. MacKeraeher was 
Inducted as minister of the congregation. It 
was then deemed advisable to proceed with 
the erection of a now, and more commodious 
church building, the same to be constructed

m i ns.

The ohurch continues to show progress In 
all departments of spiritual work, while 
tributlons to missionary and benevolent Insti
tutions have proportionately Increased.

Sandy McKinnon's wife, Peggy, had long 
beer, dying. Some of Sandy's cronies .-ame 
to the house and wore sitting In the kitchen 
In the dark, "'There was only ne cruzle In 
the boose that has the oreeeh an’ wick In t 
. . an’ what think ye Sandy did? He just 
took the cruzle oot o' Peggy's room an' put 
It on the kitchen table, that he an' his 
cronies might see the smoke curlin' up frae 
their pipes. Then Sandy gaed hick tae his 
wife's room tae see If she wantld onythlng.

The Jews are popularly supposed to be Im
pervious to Gospel appeals, and yet there are 
reported to be more than 100,000 of them who 
have forsaken Judaism and en braced Chris
tianity, while more than six hundred Jewish 
preachers In Europe and America are holding 
up Christ to the Hebrew race.
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(be Dominion Presbyterian <*u1ty. If contributor* do not manifest a large» 
hearted public spirit that refuaee to allow 
personal preference to Interfere with the gen
eral good.

Thtokgitsl Education.
At this «. anon of the yew the ooll.«vt see 

The fleet of these Is the proposed dlsposl- <,P°nlnS an,i youn^ men who have «pent the 
• Ion of the Debt fund, or that part of the *rammer in Practical work are returning t» 
■ Vrrtury Fund which shall be devoted to the ,he Theololrl' al Halls to take up again the 
cancelling of the mortgage Imlebtednew of st,,lIleel wtllvtl are meant to fit them for their 
Individual churches. It go™ without saying, ‘‘fe-work. The l'resbyterlan Church has al- 
Wc presume, that the ‘ debt" In t e mind of ways h,dd up lo her the lofty Ideal of 
the promote™ Of the Fund, was debt already ae educa,«'d mlnletry; but Hie Preabyterlaa 
rontracted, not ,lcbl that may be Incurred l’hur,'h •"■‘‘'mol «ny more than any other 
•luring the course of the two years One 'hurrh or society escape from the common 
thrifty brother, whose debt-free congregation rondltlon‘ ,f llre‘ °ne <’r lh,-»e conditions la 
may well be expected lo Rive a good round a **'nur>r!'' between ,hf‘ Intellectual and the 
sum for the hol|j of a struggling rongrega- ,,ra‘!,l,'al Interests of life. This struggle goee 
lions elsewhere, remarked, “I think 1 shall get In ,l"' llfe of l'verr ‘"dlvl.lual and society, 
my Is-ople to build a new school rnnir ,| ™re »ro many who give up the elruggle 
call that a contribution to the "Debt I „„| and al ow lh|,m»clves lo be so completely ah. 
There was a vein of seriousness In the Jocular ,’7 ««on cares that Intellectual 
remark and. while the man who made U whluh -a-med to be their very life,
would never think of acting upon It, It dig- ,7* dr"”Td and ,,ira“l"'n. Nrdther the min- 
goats a possible line of thought that may 1,1 "r nnr,h«‘ church can afford to do this; for 
lake .hap,. action. A congregation m ''TT", l0~ ,,f ll|rhl ,m"
a new building, the ......1 Is acknowledged, ô'n of Ilf^Th J ‘ W°n th<! Wltherln*
hut the , Intulue action I, wanting May . ‘ ! , ,Th" *"° •‘«"•mes of dry Intcllec. 
tha, stimulus n, , be found In the enthusiasm £TtoZZÏmT"'’'"’ ,U"V' PraC'“""
rreated by the Century Fund movement? . .. ‘

Then, too, there are congregation, who , V *tud,'nt* are la «tanger of the
carry a debt, ranging from I20.IKI0 lo «00,000, s'vmi7g man ma BeW ^ ‘7 
and carry It with compa-allve case. The eon- 0f 'hi, S w"n yeam

vr i-v:::, -u:, ^ ^ ^
tha, „ legitimate. aoÎ, r.Zg t.ÏZÎi, t'TnZ'Tnd bu ÏT ,7 mU"' ^ “ *"

- “*•,h- Mr""K . . . . . . . ri,~
smat. coc gallons cannot raise even w'lTm 1 ZÏZ ^

11,000. Tn ice of an annual struggle to suholar. Our concern Is of m,,™ „?,u
such a ' ,rr"‘r P“vlnK ,nl,‘r""1- "tight own country and our own Church-'and lu.

f'"a*l,h7hlf nn,a'"' 'Zdr'tttonga'gc'ïl,!bf,'. ami the’Ttriy'SZ™

......
unfettered hand* to do work 
tury.

IS

AV «II «V JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

TERMS

$1.50 per Vue, In AfriKt

JThe Mount Royal publishing Co.,
1C. Hiacebtt Kev ev'N, Manage

Saturday, October 21 it# 1891.

The minister hiul prayed that war might 
be averted, and that the counsels for peace 
might prevail. When war was declared he 
deplored the rash act by which It had been
precipitated. Hut the Minister was a strong 
patriot, and his eye Hashed when they tolii 
him of the response our Canadian men had 
made to an appeal for volunteers. We are • 
•411,01 mixture!

In the old land It

Hy common eonaent the religious press rote 
the proreedings of Washington, In the Alll- 
an<«i tViuncll, dull. Home tell us the pro* 
gramme was a collection of fossilized tuple*. 

Home toll nn the subjects were all right, but 
the discussion lin ked life. We suggest ano* 
th'*r explanation. Was there a worthy pur
pose underlying the deliberations of the l oun» 
cil? What was It called togethef for?

<8> «> #

fn speaking of the Scriptural Injunction ♦<» 
the Individual I'hrlstlan, to lay aside every 
weight, the Chicago Interior suggests that 
It would he well to apply the Injunction to 
churches al*o. Hut If that were done there
would ht- none but the minister left In some 

1 ne tance s. It would he sueh an Immense re
lief to him, that there would be no holding 
him within legitimate bounds

♦ * ♦

The Presbyterian
In the new cen- Wet, has taMM*# "thr Manmlta 'ftuZ

A second difficulty may arise from the II- m’‘Omg”t”' tTe'^r^ktiZa 7, “77 7 
berty granted lo congregalbm. and Indlvi- a""ds of the Church Hf! i,„? w "U'al

nHy'^rf'nrr";"™'why,1™ t ,hib —-‘-b'n r;r zzzysome .«-Uo.tr fJrl: ntfX $££ ZTZ^
n-.t be prtmtlaed. In matter old-time dlvl- that the high™, Inter” ,Ï oMh. rh, 7"
el-n, .held be forgotten, and local prefer- ‘"lv be e-,urc„ T"
cneca buried. I», ,h. outkmk be a, ,h, work they Z thc gre a m-cd of , ^ bU'v
"f The Prealiyterian (’hurrh In Cana,la a- a ’h,‘t l« urgent, they wuit ,71, 0, ,, '.7^
w hole. We oa*t In our eh.-kol, or our tali in y"anx and vlgoroua Into poalllona l1'!’
n,o a common trenaury. wllhout though, nf ne™. Hence the »lutlo„ Z.lZ. =“m '

perlor claim of one or other of the great cate|i and cannot be settled i„ 1mere.,. the Church. It la true that "ml - We de„r, „Z!edn‘VL,^a"d
of lh.ee are more lo ua than other, are. The lhln*‘ and that from the .Uedetin? of the 
. ;•» thtnka of the great home Held, L,lt no young man think u,-, ,h„
he yuehçe „„„ of .hework among ,he „ton to“4h the ïo^

I r neh I, It p,,™M>|,. ,„ ,hlm, |h meti.l crïhnt thü*™ bU,‘ ratber le, him re
work of the Church aa one. she ,„ve, each ‘ «" " -he ÎLÏÏt‘^u^m^r'To •hS,ld„?e -

:r2r zrisjrjxr. p;B5SS£5§M
.. S3,Sp?Ss5

3ï,KZT„-5,,"r,;r;: 5;«-5E£Syssf«
Xp.'l'ZTVZZZZSS
- -«-™: ÏXJZSLTSS ™,a
munificence and tnwt in us. if we do the i 1hî‘ "*hort rilt" to

~ rrrr-wm ^on<i ,he ^butJt ha8of«•hunch re h ^ory of our Canadian 
hmxh. If we ,lo we shall ride safely

',f whi*,h hav, „pok,n. and 
VI r nthem that may yet appear.

Endowment entails responsibility.
I'-ad the singing falls flat there. 

<lod gav hlm a talent and has warned hint 
that it Is i >t to be kept rolled up In a napkin. 
Hu, too, of larger responsibilities. If the 
church finances are In chaos and a good fin
ancier sits Idly In the pews every Sabbath, 
he Is responsible for the Irritation because of 

l"*nr financing. When (lixi set before 
an open door, and gave him the opportunity 
to enter. He hold* him responsible for enter
ing. We are reeponslble for what it is possi

ble for ue to do.

The
man who

1
IWith thc Agent of thc Century Fund*

Hr. Campbell has been a busy man since 
the close of the General Assembly. He has 
admirable helpers to assist him to plan for 
his canvass for the I’entury Fund, but It de
volves upon himself to carry these plans Into 
successful execution, or. to see that they are 
carried on to success. We heard him address 
one of our Pn-sbyterles recently, and 
reived some Imprenslons that 
to those made

may he similar 
upon others elsewhere. Two

..... .. at least, gav.. m.raider,(hi- thought
and. from remarks asionally dropped, we 
imagine they have given olhera thought alao.

tilth the details of the Krheme, as outlined 
by the Ajrent, the

lh that evei 
ds we must 
of the llvlr

1 hurch is fast becoming 
It would he too much to expect 

that all should agree with the arrangement
"wh r'iu ' " WMI b* »«•" If. nn lh.
whole, they commend therrwmves, ;w We think

Ihey will. Hut at two points we foresee dlffl-

a<i|iialnt«d. "Kerens may aeer.

L' a Mfe-work ma, p^TriniI ha"' It Is 

for, and not
Proof of our piety. In this M in 
la to give Ood of our tS»t her th,W

\ . *
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“H< Doc. NotVi.it." Ï -«Tally to honor students, to become exoel- 

,ent Preachers, th; t experience Is not need
ful to till an important city charge, 
some cne whispers. "What about Spurgeon?'* 
Yes! Spurgeon wa# young enough when he 
began In London, and he continued brilliant 
to the end. Dut all

Literary Notes.
He was the minister of a smalt village 

charge. He preached wall, and when any of 
Ms people were sick he visited them faithful
ly. once a year, beside, he made 
call.

But here
• Harum-Scarum Joe," by Will Allen Drom- 

«oole, is a pretty little story of the West. It 
tells of a murder, though It is not in the least 

sensational, and of how a wrongfully accused 
lad, the hero of the story. Is acquitted, 

was not always book Is bound m«wt daintily in green, and the 
equal, although he seldom failed h* interest V iper and printing are excellent. Dana Estes 
and Instruct. Thl* failure to Interest is doubt “ Company, Boston, 
less. In part, accountable for the 
half-day hearing.

a pastoral
The life of the church was low, all but 

•>ut. The peope said, "Our minister does 
visit."

not Spurgeons, anu 
we will gladly welcome an .ther when we get 
him. Spurgeon, however, 'rii

Tt was the old, hoary-headed statement, 
fhat every minister of even five years’ ex
perience has heard. It does not explain the 
deadness of the church members, 
known a minister call, on an average, once 
* °n some of his people, and they

** Jry aml llfpk'M a# the bone# Ezekiel

I practice of ♦ * ♦Wc have
The Western Presbyterian1 Many plans are suggéré,! and tried 

Hied leg. One euggosts 
needed. However, 
would accomplish all

from Winnipeg. It Is a handsome paper, pub
lished twice a month; and is of 
«'•idly devoted to the Interests

that conversion La
course, spe 
of Presby

terianism in Manitoba and the great W«wt 
It. v, 11. a. MaoBeth. M.A.. l, the editor, and' 
,hl” r,u"1 Kuurantee» a bright. well written pa
per. We wlah the Western freebytertan a 
very prosperoUB future.

We are not sure that this
t hat Is wanted. It 

might secure some, hut many at V-ast of those 
who now only attend 
lent Christians.

In many Instances Irritation arises because 
It Is suspected that the minister called 
aenws the street when he called only - 

the house of the grumbler.

one service nro excel- 
Indeed holiness docs not 

otMisIst In .’Tequoney of chimh 
but In walking with God. and 
tlan must do that more out of God s House 
than In It. Then what about the 
Christian, who

And the grum- 
more to-

attendanee, 
a true Chris-

pays quite as much, perhaps 
wards the minister’s salary ji# the people
.u-ron, the Why pay,! Th,- gru..... 1er light»
Pl*»n another grumbler In the 
and they spend an afternoon 
section. They are then

♦ <S ❖

Queen s Quarterly for October contains the 
corwdu8ion of an article
New Testament”; articles ____
logy," "The Prophet Jeremiah—the 
•The Best Sea Story Ever Written," and 
"Lightning Hods." "Early R,-corde of On
tario 1 Is eont.nued from the July number.

Tv:vnt Evvnt "ia '**■-*« *> au.This bright magazine of Queen’s University 
Is always well printed and 
formly desirable

country
can seldom get more than 

service on a Sun.lay, and often rot 
some weeks.

congregation, 
at moral dis- 

prepared to ent- r
on "Philo and the 

on "Plan
Man,”upon -n active campaign. Meantime the 

guileless minister gm-s on with his work, only 
Vanning now and then to marvel at the lack 

i espoiwe.

Some pn-a «here and church managers 
Pl-.pi .. variety service In the evenings. Much 
1,1,1 ,,np nuisic, short, pithy addresses 
rent topic#, etc. All good enough In their 
"ay, but not. It Is to la* feared, gre&jjy to the 
-dllication of God’s people, or llke’y to con

vert the slnnncr. A service should bo to wor
ship God. not please an Indiscriminate audl-

wan hinder,-I. and that the ”hll° ,h" .......... **
operation of the Holy Spirit was thwarted, found 
VVhen we hear that statement, "He does not 
visit, we Involuntarily think of Judas.
Among the dleclplee yet working for the

<»r.c spiteful soul can do more harm Ir. an 
afternoon than the most earnest minister can 
remedy in a month. Clod pity that »oul whi-n 
fhe hook#

presents a uni-
appearance.are opem-d. The Indictment will 

hot be that the minister was Injured, but that 
• ’hlist’s work

sucii a variety service, it will he 
to be n different kind largely from 

at an ordinary diet of worship.
Home preachers, we

Christianity Without the Conscience.—By 
the Rev. James Tail. (Montreal: The Wil 
Ham Dryedade Co.) The author of this lx,ok 
not only believes that the world 
bad way, but also that the

a In a very 
Church is at

present In dang,,,- of making things worse 
Instead of betier. The burden of his sung is 
that Indicated by the title; the conscience „r 
lhe moral element Is being dropped 
modern life or pushed into the 
It I. quite true that we are always In danger 
uf I,s,king at things In a superficial way and 
measuring then- acoordlne to mere worldly 
standards; hence the aim of the true prophet 
or preacher Is to awaken the conscience and 
*° "«the men feel the need of divine 
lighting the battle of life, 
cral theme Is therefore 
can heartily sympathize, and 
ers who may be uncertain 
of details will catch the 
«•an only hope that it

are informed, make the 
morning servie specially an ordinary service 
ror worship, putting much 
dlsrounse

^r tbought into the
Half«Day Hearing in City Churches. as an exposition of 

Scripture; and the evening 
mere evangelistic. Such would naturally „ 
seems to US. augment the evil. a. those who 
preferred the thoughtful discourse would be

V" "h"n ’"Oh a discourse"oultl bo hoard, and others 
othor sorvlce. Those

suggested, and to 
with the result In

some truth of 
sorvloo Is made

background.i Con’ributco. )
The practice of half day hearing on Run- 

day Is Incoming more and more general, we 
learn, even among good men In the city 
churches; and Iti# a dlfllcult question how to 
overcome the evil, If evil It be.

There are

would attend the
are eom.- of the plans 

some extent acted
•noos. all hough 1ar“,7dl am^ttarh

■Ilot, and In other ease, of as small. If no! 
small,t audiences, than formerly. Is there 
Z: ........ " "« vet secured n, Ly

arlk-l.- in r '"ry nh,y handled In an
■ nu t, In this month s Itomllolir Review, and
,h - "r -“kki-ation u offered, it l,
T o n”1, ,h“l nf ,h“ regular service, IT,.
,r7 ,,a7th;n....... . «"■' "Ihsll-
tute a Snbh.it h school sesshir,

The preaeher then

help In 
Our author’s gen- 

one with which wo
many reasons suggested to nc 

count for the habit; but they do 
to satisfactorily account for It. 
rest physical rest—on Sunday,

not ap|H»nr 
Men want no doubt read 

as to the meaning 
general drift. We

and they do 
not get it in church. The weary body cannot 

«•nter with zest Into the service, one g.x.d 
discourse In one «lay Is « nough for most mln.’.s 
to digest; and It I# -7«sssSh.-ss n the c-hunch. s„ much ;ut to the gen

eral theme. a. to detail, there l, a certain 
c, vlessh",,. fools. ' Carlisle would
S.iy. this, of course. Is the Thomas 
referred to

rare to get two up-to-tlie-
mark dlscoum-s from the same preacher on 
I,he same day. Evidently thpue w-h„ give th- 
reason believe that famous maxim of Eng- 
lan.l s greatest preacher, that It requires a 
gr«*at man to priqiare

f«>r all church 
having only1 coers. 1 

discourse to prepare lapide» the preparation 
on«* sermon a week A ,,r 1 Le#son for ,

any rool'*" UU'nt* may pro,,arp two, while ,,M" *«» but more lalmr up,in hit work'ami hot
y fol can prepare three or more, city ,Pr *’.*sultH would follow We have H a i

expeoted to prepare two excellent -m,-thing like ihls hinted Z 1„ convention!, 
dlscour»., weekly for Sunday, a week day «he writer ha, „ft,.„ ,dvüea7 ,h. "!'

« nlng discourse for prayer meeting, the 1«*f- ' ndnnee at Sunday school nf hnlh ,, ' 
r r thP H,b,e C,aM’ be8l'''« v.Fhlng pas- vung. a# he f^ls conviXd that " 
torally some of his llock and all of the sick. ,n" *tudy of the Word
and at the same time appear on public plat- p|v«* to true Spiritual
deTu T'mt'Z' SU? ,8„n0t an '1UHy trtsk’ ,n- !T PV,in ,n “Muent oration 
I d It Is little wonder If many fall to attain r- •' 'h-me. Such a plan would 
a high standard of excellence |n everything, "tudy of Ooil’s Word 
\\ h«-n su< h things are oonshlered It is 
•ng that so 

* mineii .to have

Carlyle
on page 58; perhaps tih«* spelling. 

« ocknelgh. Is Intentional, but it If 
general one, but rest#1 not the

tom and thoroughness 
barm. Comelence is 
t«» the careful 
Hubjeet. In

would have done no 
certainly not opposed 

consecutive working out of a 
practical affairs.such as social 

rupthm ronsetemutes. corporations, leniency 

*° murdrn‘r'- w-ntlmehUil theories, the 
strong denunciation, Kattere,t throughout 
th, hook may serve a good purpose; but state- 
menta ,u<-h a, "deot-g,- I, a fraud, etc.." "In 
spite of iswslble denlalo, Darwin's ohjert In 
life wao to underpin the negation, l„ which

me r,"1 !n'1'K'trlna"'!'' and If possible by 
S,lente, falsely so called, to knork the hot- 
tatn nut of the Sat-red Scrlptur.«," 
likely to help much in the 
Ro«lal and

an hour’s 
will he more eondu- 

growth than the llst«>n-
on a flerlptu-

eneournge the
he „ ,hl,m'- nnd that would 
' a umnnet gain every wav An,i «wio « 

many congregation, are deter- would lend to deepen home r,nL,„„
young men as their pastors which Is really what i. n , , r K n'and I, „ more amaslng that so many yoùng ........- -an he gre ,7 de r,"i ,7”,

men think they ran easily atxmmpilsh the ,-Hffh, do,I , 7w 7,lol7l^ ' 

,“"k- Errt<‘nr' to c"unt «">■ nothing «"n "f hi, great love for rtod', t|™,,
In the m1hl.tr, while It I, „ ........... .. non In n..l likely ,ha, half-day hearing
‘ ‘ ry otber ^b of life. A law student does abolished, but 
not expect to be made a Judge on his gra.Iu- 
atlng, even with high honors.
«*f our armies are always tried 
tle«*s are not made forwm-n 
a# soon as

iii.i/.

are not 
discussion of great

would he
. In tlmp 11 would doubtless he
Ms common, and a more stalwart Christian-

m M 7 '''’r,nln b" f by a evs-
1,-matte and constant study of the Word.

theological questions.
The generals 

men. Appren- 
nnd managers

„ .. lhpy have completed their appren-
tl, "Ship. Indeed. In every department of busl- 
ntaM, experience counts; but It is

Mr. Thomas Chris.le. « Dr. Chris,le. 
M l ., ha, been ill for come days In the R„yal 
Vk torla Hospital, suffering from Y
<»f ap|M‘ndh*l*ls. Mr. Christie 
progressing favorably.

-«$>-
To him nothing Is an attack 

Is reported as
possible who Is Always 

dreaming of his past possibilities—Carlyle.so easy, eg-
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“It 1 ight be Worst."r By Helena H. Thomas.CIk Ingknook "I confess that 
her,” said my

rather dreaded to visit 
friend, “for

her early married life, she wa# one of those 
overoairetfufl housewives who give all under 
their roof a feeling the reverse of restful.

___  1 found her, however, so greatly Improved
that I gladly would have prolonged my stay.

--------- I puzzled not a little over the calmness of
my hostess In meeting what would In other 
days have vexed her sorely; but 
leurn the secret of the change until on the 
eve of my departure, I said: Your home 1# 
a haven of rest thee*1 days.’

“Now I did not Intend to let slip ‘these 
days.' but, though readily understood, they 
gave no offense, for they ealled forth the 
laughing rejoinder.

“ ‘You need not blush for hinting at the 
truth, for I, too realize that my home was 
not restful during the first years of my mar
ried life; and I can not find words to express 
my gratitude that my eyes were opened be
fore It was too late to bring sunshine

!

(For Dominion Presbyterian.)

A True Thanksgiving Hymn.
I needed It. I often think when I’m lying 
here an' the pain’s verra bad o' the young 
minister In the Donnie Brier flush (I read 
It before I took elck an’ llket It weel, It was 

Just the way the folk talked In the parish I 
cam' frae), hoo's mither telt him aye tae 
speak a guld word for Jesus Christ, an gin 
He offens ye the cross ye'll no refuse it, for 
He aye carries the heavy en' Himsel’. It’s 
a' true an’ It’s been a great comfort tae me.”

Tears stole down my cheeks as I quietly 
took leave of that brave, noble woman who 
was patiently, yes even Joyfully, bearing such 
a heavy cross and trying to speak "a guld 
word” for the Master; and 
strangely the scent of the Donnie Briar Bush 
that bloomed In Margaret Howes garden 
had been wafted ucnos# the sea to cheer this 
darkened life with It# blessed sweetness. Many 
were the voices raised to heaven that day, but 
I knew that from one heart at least there as
cended a true thanksgiving hymn.

Another year of endurance was apiniintcd 
her; and then the cross was exchanged for 
the crown of life.—H.

did not

An Incident of the 44 Bonnie Brier Bush.”
It xvas a bright Thanksgiving morning, 

clear and fnwty, a# I, with many others, 
wended my way to the village church to 
offer praise and thanks to the Giver of all 
good. The Frost King hail been abroad dur
ing the night, rolling the earth in white at
tire and fringing the tree# with snowy pen
dants that gleamed like diamonds In the sun-

As our minister spoke of the many 
reasons eaoh one had for thanksgiving my 
thoughts How down the street to a humble 
abode where an aged Christian was being 
sore.ly tried In the furnace of pain. Cancer 
had done Its deadly work In one eye, neces
sitating Its removal a few day# previous; 
and, knowing the agony she was enduring, 
In my human ignorance I said to myself, 
"There Is one woman at any rate who has 
not much to be thankful for.”

thought how It.
"I did not venture an apology for my 

thoughtless word# for they had given a hint 
uf my true feelings. So I merely said. 'Do 
tell me what about the change.*

” 'I will cheerfully,’ rejoined the 
greatly changed, ‘even if It Is rather hu
miliating that I first saw myself, my fool
ish habit of fretting over trifles, whenbrought In daily contact with an Ignorant 

ci>ok, who was such a sunny creature that 
I took pleasure In going Into the kitchen. 
Besides, I wanted to see If the smiles did 
r.ot sometimes give place to frown#, 
learned, however, that she was hopeful and 
cheery under all circumstances.

“ 'If company caime unexpectedly when 
things were the reverse of what she would 

have liked, or the grocer failed to put In an 
appearance, It was always met by, "It might 
be worse!”

Prompted partly by curiosity and partly 
by a desire to carry what comfort I could 
to this afflicted friend, late In the afternoon 
I made my way almost reluctantly to her 
humble dwelling. There are time#, and this 
was one of them, when one stands utterly 
helpless in the presence of humanity, not dar
ing even to touch the fringe of its heavy 
mantle of suffering.

The door was opem-d by her son, a strong, 
well-built, genial man. who motioned me Into 
a little room off the sitting-room.
In the snowiest of caps lay a poor, wrinkled 
face almost hidden by a bandage which 
vred the disfigurement. The honest, 
worn hanita, that had bravely worked and 
fought through fifty years of widowhood to 
bring up a family on a bush-farm, were fold
ed on the white coverlet. All that loving 
hi-arts and hands could deviee for her 
foil had been done. I was very glad to hear 
that she had rested a little during the night 
and In consequence was feeling easier.

"How are you. Mrs. M?” I asked, not know
ing very well what to say.

"Ach, I’ve much to be thankful for," she 
replied. "The Lord has been very merciful to They live like like a lord and never labor,

A "They'e” one task Is to watch his

And tell his business and private 
To the world at large they 

tares—
These folks In the House

44 They Say/4

By Ell* Wheeler Wilcox.
Have you heard of the terrible family 

"They”
And the dreadful

Why, half the go#alp under the sun.
If your trace It back you will find begun 

In that wretched House of “They.

A numerous family so I am told,
Ami Its genealogical tree I# old;
For ever since Adam and Eve began 
To build up the curious race of man.

Has existed the house of “They.”

venomous things they

" 'She was sucih a constant rebuke to 
lhat I one day askivi her how she 
meet everything so bravely. Then ehe told 
me that she had been bound out to a woman 
who "Jawed from mornln’ till night.” Bhe 
said her mistress so worried the life of "the 
b.st man that ever lived," that he 
drink, and that her only r 

'* • "But,” said Kate, with

name to

toll

son ran away.
... . a merry laugh,
her Jaw was worth a sight to me. for I was

•hat contrary I begun to be JIM 
way, n’ when thing» went all In a heap I 
laughed n' say» aa law It might be worn-. So 

I held on a sayln' It, n,' plaie Oo.l, I II My 
it so long m he lets me live."

'“After a lime,' continued my h«»teas. 'this 
veritable sunbeam married, and I lost sight 
of her for a while. Then I heard that her 
hueband, who was

Gossip mongers and spreaders of lies, 
Horrid people whom all despise!
And yet the best of us now and then, 
Itepeat queer tale® about

the other

women and men, 
And quote the House of “They.”

All the cheering words I had Intended to 
leave with her vaniehed at the sight of her 
peaceful face. The Great Comforter had 
«ftoken to her eoul and nothing remained for 
me but to sit at the feet of this aged saint 
ami drink in the living sermon.

I was thinking before I came In that you 
had very little to be thankful for, Mrs. M.”
I remarked, but before I had finished speak
ing she Interrupted me by repeating:
I/ord ha# h«*en very merciful to me. There
wera d“ys whe 1 thought I would dee ah' Though you cannot get In. yet they
thé l! T "a lhaI,E ,bc paln any loneer; »“• And spread their villainous rales 
th« Lord gled me far malr strength for ma
time o' need than I deserved." Her eye filled 
with tears as a memory of those «lark days 

over her, and sh«- #ald sadly: “But I

n mason, had fallen from 
a high building, and had handy «waped with 
his life.

affairs, 
are sowers of

I went immediately to poor Kate, 
with no other expectation of finding her for 
once, the reverse of sunny. But. greatly to 
my surprise she came forward to

of "They.” 
It Is wlholly useless to follow a "They"
With a whip or a gun, for he slips away 
Anil Into his house where you cannot go,
It Is looked and bolted and guarded _

This horrible House of "They.'

... . - -J greet me
with so beaming a face that I Jumped at 
once to the conclusion that If here had been 
an accident It must have been of a very trill 
Ing nature, but before I hud time to Inquire, 
Kate began, as if telling me some good news, 
to tell how her husband had fallen and brok- 
pn., I1.1." r,gbt arm and two ribs.

,,ul- r »w can you talk of It In

srsisns-1’1 *'rlou’ to my
........Hure’n you are right!” was the cheery

ü!!.t.hp T’m *o thankful
that ugly fall dldn t knock the breath clane 
out o his body that I’m not thinking' o’ how 
were goln to live. Its a bit onlucky. to 
be suit-, out It might be worse, you know."

" ‘As the years rolled on Kate’s sweet spirit 
was sorely teete«l In many ways, but she faced 
every trial with a cheery, “It might be 

In Justice to her I must confess 
that the change you note In me wa# brought 
about by the bright example of my humble 
Irish servant; whose motto all would do well

" The

get out

<>f all the rasrals under the 
Who have come to punishment

BeIong«*d to the House of "They."
—Youth's Companion.

never one

often think it will mak' my life goy dark.”
“Well, Mrs. M.” I said, "you are an old lady 

now, and It cannot last long. IVrhaps the 
darkness here will make your home on the 
«dher side all the brighter when you reach

A Oroueh-End Sunday-school 
celved an amusing answer from

teacher re- 
- a promising 

J.upn o" a recent Sunday. 'What.' ,He naked, 
did Naaman say when he was told to bathe 
himself In the river Jordan?' The unexpect- 
Vd reply came without a moment’s hesita-
hn:.^ ?e8a,d" 18 0,7 8ervant a dog that he 

ahould do this thing?” *

It.
"Maybe It will, an’ It canna* last lang 

I've often thocht that I was na’ thankfu' 
enough for my eye an’ so Go«l took It away. 
It# a' for the best an' He must have seen that
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The Robin’s Lunch Party,

to a tree near by and the Oriole was visibly 
disturbed.

Mtaa Humming Bird whined off
One Busy Girl’s Way,

Mr. Robin Redbreast wan up early that 
morning. " It'e going to be a beau- “Iton’t be alarmed.” said the Robin Joy- 

tlful day," he thought. "I believe I'll 1,11 B|y. “It la only my ca-ter-er,
give my lunch party. Ever ainrr the «onldn t hurt a fly."
Oriole came I’ve meant to, and here week! Sure enough, the curtain* parted and 
and aeeka have fled. The nummer ’ll be 'Inar little girl amlled thrmigh the opening
gone before I know It.” So he hopped about Then she gently laid four lumps of white
and flow about to invite hla guests. First he sugar on the birds' table.

""'"“tThli"*the °”e ln whoee hl>nor «he lunch Miss Humming Bird was back at her place
™ r. Baltimore Oriole.” he began, and the £.* ffid«,T ^ *"

Oriole, who prided himself 
«‘tore of nobility, twisted hie 
preened hie yellow feethem. "It would give 
me pleasure to have you lunch with me this 
afternoon at two. I will invite a couple of 
■elect friends to meet you—Ml** Humming 
Bird and Mr. Sparrow, Just 
four.”

In the room of a girl friend the other day 
we noticed something which especially In
terested us. 
copied the central position on her dresser, 
was pinned a short poem, evidently clipped 
from some newspaper. And the poem hap
pened to be the “RecessionaJ,”’ which every
body known about, but comparatively few 
people know.

To the pin-cushion, which oc-

Now a pin cushion Is not the place where 
one expects to find a poem, however grand 
or beautiful, and we looked to our friend for 
an explanation.

"I always have something I 
want to know pinned to

Your lunch has t>ern a decided success" 
Mr. Baltimore Oriole declared as they took 
leave, which made Mr. Robin R,Abreast 
happy.

on wearing the 
neck and

especially 
my cushion,” she 

■aid, smiling, "and when I'm brushing my 
hair or adjusting a collar-button, I just 
glance over the lines. Before I know it I 
have the whole committed to

But nobody was happier than 
ter-or.—N. Y. Evangelist.

a cosy party of
^r

The Oriole rather demurred at the Spar- 
“I didn't suppose that family 

select,” he said.
“Why, they're English," the Robin replied 

anxtouslv.
"Yes, they're English, but decidedly middle 

class. However we can’t keep up all the dis
tinctions in this country,” he sighed. "May I 
ask Who i your caterer?"

Robin R dbreast was much In a flutter by 
this time with all these high-bred airs and 
he only caught at the first letters of this 
strange word. "There won't be any cat 
there, at least I hope not!" His 
«thrill with fear.

Autumn.
Hall, golden harvest days ? Ye bring

To hom-st labor; tune glad hymns of praise 
To Him who crowns the year with mercies.

memory, and
then I remove It and place something 
in Its stead.

was very

Now Hum girl, an we happen to know Is n 
very busy girl, a monographer In a law office, 
an earnest chuirh worker, a favorite with 
other young people, and we had been sur 
prised to hear her spoken of as "so weil-in- 
fomted.” We wondered how she found time 
to acquire her Information, but the pm-eush- 
nn revealed the mystery. She had learned 

Ihe art of utilizing the minutes.

r>0 not mistake the 
spiritual.

Ye.
Proclaim God's faithfulness to all vho 
In faith and hope; who

Their seed, and ne'er withhold the

toll, 
morningIn the

careful

Till they receive the Increase. '7_ 
This hoping, trembling, disappointed 
That, thourh oft times e'en

Ye assure 

summer days are

voice was sentimental for the

in mt*"ld Ca ter"Cr'" the Oriole corrected In hla <8
His Fact Was His Own.lofty manner. "Perhaps you don't 

have such persons here, but they are the ones 
who provide swell lunches, set the tablM, take 
all the trouble off you.”

"Oh!" Mr. Robin exclaimed, overjoyed to 
find himself in the fashion, “Indeed 
ca-ter-er as you call it.

With rain, though spiritual harvests 
Delayed, God's prom toes «an never fall’ 
But to the waiting soul he shall appear, 
And. Ilk.- the mellow autumn sunlight, shine 
Ir. benediction on the ripened fruit.

—Marcus Marlow.

be

Professor Blackie used to form a very pic
turesque feature In the streets of Edinburgh, 
with his long hair falling in partlarchal 
ringlets over b'- shoulders. He very much 
enjoyed telling this racy anecdote on himself.

One day he was accosted by a very dirty 
little bootblack with his "Shine yer boo»*, 
sir?” The professor was Impressed by tlv fil
thiness of the boy’s face.

‘‘I ,lon't want a shine, my lad," said he.
your face, I’ll

I have a 
She's the dearest 

little girl In the world, and in her home they 
call her Bessie,' though sometimes I've heard 
another name that sounded like 'Darling.' ” 

The Oriole was mollified by this 
oepted the invitation with a really winning

The Animal Parliament.
and ac-

"! must say." the elephant, with K snort, 
opened the meeting, "that I get a great many 
«•akes and app|*« from the children that ride 

my back, but sometimes a piece of nasty 
tobacco Is thrust into

window is p,.,lnted pln or ‘ark."
open and the lace curtain is swinging be . 1 l<ha‘11 ch<>k,‘ with Indignation,” 
hind. forlorn-looking cat, "If I don't

Then he flew off to And the Humming Bird 1,11 h"w lh” have" drowned 
She said, "I’ll be only too pleaeed to oome' ,“1' kltten“’ «« d»gs 
but you won t mind If I m a little reetleni <‘1"" 111 my tal>-" 
and flutter about between the
a family we’re rather i------

Mr. Robin (Militely protested

"But If you’ll g<o and wash 
give you sixpence.”

“A richt sir,’’ was the lad's reply 
he went over to a neighboring fountain 
made his ablutions. Returning, he held 
his hand for the money.

Woll, my lad,” said the professor, "you 
have earned your sixpence. Here it Is.'

I dlnna want It," returned the boy with 
a lordly air. 
hair cut.”

"I ve forgotten to tell you where the lunch 
will be served," said Robin. “Do you see 
the house on the hill? Our table will be that 
broad window-ledge where the

my mouth, or a sharp-

g«*t a chance 
1 my dear 

on me, and tied tin

"Ye can keep It and get your"Cats don't have all the troublea |„ the 
world," anapped a lean deg with a hunted look 
In hi, eye. "The two-legged ueatlon want, 
soda-fountain, at hi, elbow, but 
to get through dog-,lays without 
then they cry "Mad!" If 
punched mouths.

courses?
nervous, you know.-

that her ner
vousness wouldn't upset them In the least.
•rJhey m4ght °n,y have her beautiful

As

An Italian professor has Invented, acoord- 
«•xpects us Ing to L’ltaJIa Marlanu.ru a device for de- 
water, and tectlng the approach of a vessel at sea. It 

Is based on Uhe principle of the telephone. 
The device Is styled "wireless telephony." A 

on the vlvl- i*ortton of the apparatus is located in the 
conning tower, and a second ipiece of the 
chanism, or the receiver. Is secured to the 
ship's side below the water line. Water Is 
a better conductor of sound than air, and 
It Is said that the cadence of the screw of 
an approaching steamer at a distance of 
seven kilometers (about 1-3 miles) will af
fect the receiver and that the sound will be 
Intensified by a part of the apparatus mifh- 

and clently to toe very distinct ln 
a nlghtln- tower.

Ing the test with Interest.

we only open our 
Then there Is the awful

company. He was used lg'my ,,f ,M'lng cut to pieces alive 
Really the Robin had "‘to?,!,* 

made the Sparrow’, acquaintance on this ut th nk’ whinnied the horse, "of being
•ame window-ledge, and though, him not eu, h aI"' whlpped’ a"'« '« being driven
a bad fellow after all. Resele, the Darling , , "  ........... “llhou* a drop of water, un-
had Mattered erumb. for the evil and the , y““ “r" rna,ly «° «•>■. and I hen left to
good alike. stand shivering In winter

hair clipped, and 
stump."

The Sparrow was simply delighted to be 
a«*k.M| In such fine 
to being snubbed.

maybe with your 
your tall cut down to aMr. Robin was ;

celve his guests, and very proud of the 
Itunchk“ lnd‘H‘d he ha<l good reason to 
be. There was bread buttered, a bit of 
meat, oake two kinds, a raisin, a half do*- 
en fresh ruepberrkw and 
that had been Ice

promptly at hand to re-

w,,r.“„:n„T rr,n 1
then being ezpeeted to sing like 
gule the next day." chirped the canary »

"My dear madam," piped In another bird 
that, nothing to having your egg, ,t,„e„ 

by collector,. or your mother and father but- 
chered to furnl,h plumes for ladles’ hat,.”

Then Ihe butterflies b.gan to protest against 
having pins stuck through their bodies, to In
crease "bug" collections; the sheep and hogs 
groaned about the cruelties 
trains; until the

the conning 
American naval experts are watch-

some sweet liquid

"Quite foreign dishes," the
<$>

Do you know how Tennyson came to write 
his beautiful 'Crossing the bar’. He had 
been very 111, and one day, when he 
valescent. he was sitting grumbling.
«lenly hie nurse said to him: 'You ought to 
be ashamed of yourself, Mr. Tennyson; 
ought to be expressing 
your recovery from a very bad Illness by 
giving us something, by giving It to the
■Cr™LH.nWeKt and «rwtehtway wrote 
crossing the bar, and brought it to the 

nurse as a peace offering.”

guest of honor 
condeMended bo say, "and a pleas,ng change 
from our own cuisine." He bowed lo Miss 
Humming Bird. "Tour health, madam,” 
and together they put their bills In the 

The ftparrow had hard

was con-

cream. 
work not to be 

greedy among so many good things, but by 
great self control he did not discredit his

your gratitude forof the stock 
man who was listening be- 

ovmo ,0 ashamed to hear any more that he 
» l° a" «he hoy» amt girl.

Ohrf.n “ ,ar the rl««ht. of animals.
Christian Endeavor World.

When scarce a crumb was left for polite
ness, there was a movement of tfie window

.
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ministers and Churches.
iéwSESS» ** SSSsF»* awOUR TORONTO LETTER.

Two topics haw held the attention of Free x, , 
terians lor the past week. The first has , 0 

n Hu- Century Fund. The Presbytery met ,nily .of 
"ii 1 hunsday Iasi, out of the usual order, fl*ut 
but spec Lilly arranged to suit the time of the ™n,,n* 
General Agent of the Century Fund. mt*nJB SBsaa

devoted to the ordinary 
Bed con
fie quos- 

s was up, 
be while |n

proposed interferes with the pa- year" 
exercised by any individual, and i*re»b 
body of Presbyters are apathetic, 

in do not care a Jot, if o 
action, how the vacant

The anniversary services of the Drayton 
» reabyterian Church were held on October 5. 
Kev. J. B. Mullen, of Fergus, • reaching three 

client sermons. The ewn.ag service was 
in the Methodist Church, so that all 

ht have an opportunity of hearing Mr.

beyond
business. Some of the business 
filterable discussion. The interminab 
tlon of the supply of vacant charge 
and was again deferred. So will it 
any reform

w hi
lia
illterpi 
is supp

me w as

ev. John McBwen, who has for the p 
years visited the Presbyterian pat lei 

he hospitals, was reappointed for another 
with an Increased salary, by the Toronto «lui

If o‘fht
e may Kev. Dr. Cam 
pulpit ,ur meeting 

tuber 12 in K

A novel entertai unent, called 
Suidai, w 
Grahan

ugll
happy ga 
live dolla

the Dgelvie
vas given ui a recent evening at Mrs. 
is, Fort William, and proved a decid- 

uoeess. The li-cal reporter says: Junnw 
vie's mJTiag.r sent his bvsslng to the 

ing in the shape of a twenty-

ell was present at the regu- 
of Toronto Presbytery held Uv- 
nox Church. Arrangements were 

■Mlutlnn. m. Ml fur, a thorough nnvw ,.t the
u^n lhe rT-md ®ompu„l,ig ihv p, eebytvry in
“lïtluni ifTman rT,rJ 10 the Ci-mury Fund. l-ifi« „ groups

,rLIE art~™'d l"‘,h ......... .. f"r
bo they make The Executive Committee of the Home Programme was unusu

Missions of the Presbyterian Church met last important feature being a
ufternoun‘“Ewhi'of 'the ,"r' Wat-denl’a?™1»™,:, ; Vi‘.''*t/.Wn»"',,,'V.d'ùn- ""® lllk' "Uuminun'senw' V,

I,.., thV'ih'.'v in nn'rr'Tl"J Wer,e„thh 5em- M.'lÎÏÎL.an/ïl5ï™my llx ...Th« ann.uil '“11 rally uf the Hamilton and
that tl . \ did nut adjourn till half an \ Seott, Uarieton Place 1 i.'mi 1 ., ,.. \V entwurth !.. K. Union was held lletvber V

I 7, h “vV.^.h*.-"t, f ■' a dainty little A1„, Mioilllvr "y Tnrunt. î'iSl w V, r mla- ,h" ll"Nah street Prcby terlan Church , ■, , 1 • “ 1 -tdiea frt.111 three of ei„„ work dline jtii'liiB the nan h'Sr vé-tr in Hll"Nll“ 11 r II. M. Ullehrlat, Union Secre-
I. ia' of haUvv''Vt'"d ur ,hv m”m" "ntari... yutdw. Munît, dm. MHtlsh Uolii'inbla tïry> u"v,u‘,lt'd lhl' ' hair, and Kev. Ur. Kiel-
d.Hd.o r..r die ndv .1 ' r"“. K and the Klondike. 1., ih. ainuiiei „r , hvr «mduoled the devotional vx,Tehee. The
1 . 1 1. a ih hm. h n 7 Î, k , , were paused and order,-d n. be ,,al,l. lire It,,: I1 '«ranime was that suggested by Ur. Clark1 at th' lumhtun, but he stood alone. Warden and Armstrong „,.r,. tt|p. ’*< 'h,Oat» convention at Detroit, "A Forward

Dr Campbell's address was a clear state- pointed a committee to visii the theological *’laren- 
ment of the plan, according to which it is pro- colleges and address the students in the In
cised to carry out the canvass for contrlbu- t crests of the missions, and also to visit ami 
lions, of the disposition of the sum contrl- consult with the missionary societies In the 

of the motive underlying the great several colleges. The next meeting was att
end to be served by it Pointed for March 20, 1900. 
iddress we heard the 

e could wish 
than that the

Toplied. ^ 

rtain nicely 
ordered to 
inevitability of the 
or leaves the boun 

takes away 
thing. Du 

>'eu, and, we presume, 
to the parties concerned.

worded 
be enteand

The r cheque.

somewhat 
value of the 
recelvt

any us • of 
It was evid 

centred in t

W• F. M. 8. of Knox 
held its annual thank 
rday afternoon. The 
ally interesting, the 

muet stirring ail-

Th< only busit ess 
Presbytery on Wednesday 
of Dev. Mr. Mustard, of 
M« Kay's Corners, jn 
health of hie wife. The 

copied with regret. 
Thamesvllle, was ippo 

•sion. I lev. and M 
for Colorado.

before the Chatham 
he resignation 

Bridge and 
of the ill- 

on was ac- 
Mclnnes, 

f the

".Kent 
account 
reslgnatl 

Dev. John 
in ted moderator o 

rd left the i

I Ml
and of the e 
' excellent i

movement : 
• ii. Of the 

rd head 
thing bet

H\vt hi i to most

• to and fro lor the next 
*ed in teaching her chil

ler for ou 
Moderator, as he goes Uï fr WESTERN ONTARIO

Rev.
rs. Must a

J. S. Scott, of Hespeier, has been leç
on Germany.

years, sha
dren to look ujMin this movement
"-ÎTrWi.
Uils'tMe'ln

Ur. Campbell begins arttv......... .ration, at mJS'mA.im. >'<« '':l*ln. men-
-g «

campaign has been mapped out. This In _ * vniiago. jn lhe
n to the gruuping of congregations, 
was done in the afternoon. The Gen- the 

Xgeiit spoke In two of the city churches enjoyable manner on 
Sabbath—In Bloor Street In the morning "eeli. 

and in Westroliwter in the evening. Anniversary t
Another topic of Interest was the proposed drow's Chun-h. 

resignation "f the minister of St. James when Dev. Dr.
Square, the Dev. L. H. Jordan. This came preach, 
as a thunderbolt out of the blue, for the 
work has been progressing favorably there,
'ii,I it was hoped that It might long continue.

Dut Mr. Jordan has long cherished the de-
„„ in Comparative ^T^m^Cb.mb

inity Is now given. *•
eg^t,obnymS:y,s°rdoPf «lîsolal ^dlswuroes°on^und*y*'^evenïngs o°î

and kindly of men. We Bible characters. (Jn Sunday evening h" 7n 'aiedo^ia nn Lto^r r n . convention 
n speak when provocation was preached on Adam and next Sunday will u „ it ‘>berJ’- I^iegut»» from

great, yet we have not heard one dlswur- speak on Cain and Abel y th. varloua Unions throughout the county held
i.nuis word. Such men, in the days when Mr , ,, , , theirmorning session In the Baptist Church,
hard words are frcolv handled about, are f, ,r Bekford, convener of the S.S. l he following offli ers w<-re dieted by ballot:
sadly missed, w-hen they go from us But ,l'"7mll,t'‘e <,f the Presbytery of Bruce, <•„„ I r.*Hldcnt, Miss Macklnnon, Caledonia; Vice-
Mr. Jordan does not go till May next. duct.si services In the Burgoyne and Dun- 1 ‘'•«‘dent, Mrs. J. Scott. Hagers ville; Rec.

rPh ,... . ... „ , ... , , mane Presbyterian Churches m. tels r 1.7 S'i retary. Mrs. Campbell Cayuga; Cor. He
M m S'n. », r.#umed their dealing HpwiaUy with the work, nlmw and ,rvhir>- Miss Wilson, Cpledonia; TreiwuiV, L m ?in.?«n.h «otim«'R1 a8t ?uv^' .F.r,rm methods of Sunday school'work. Mrs. Grant, Cayuga ; Auditor, Mrs. Buthese meetings the guileful reporter Is debar- _. , ,, ('ailedonla The afternoon ^euai.m
r",l. 111,1 hf- must gl-'.an his report from tulku- , J]1® l^'llrif Aid S-s icty ,,r (Vntral Prcgby- i„ th,- M.-tho.llxt Church and the
live members, ,,r from a meagre report fur- ,"r in hueb. Hamilton. Is preparing a fine meeting in the Presbyteriannishe.l by the S,« retary. The former 1. more Teat for musk-lovers. The organ, whl, h I." „ * 1 resbyterlan.
Sioey Die latter more correct .and! be choose, JJ™ extensive repairs and Ini- Rev. I>r. Lyle, of Hamilton, prrolded Octo-
"eordlnely. From the list of subject, pro- • rj'-opemsl g-ith a grand ber II at a meeting of the Kxecutlve of the

posed the mornings should he profitably spent. "m<®rt ®" October 30th. Aug..... .... ,'ommlttM of the western
"f .'.t:'" "Th® Umlt* Of legHImat, At the meeting of Ouelph Phtibyterv „„ U"" of the Presbyterian Church. Claim, f

„ "j. The province of faith and reason. Monday, Kev. J. 8. Scott !,? Respel.r for,, tllrl"u" ',llrls of the Presbytérien In Ontario,
I he |„; manentiesult. of nineteenth century ally a.xo|,t,x] the eall to St An rows ,''h h U""1"11' Mnnllolm. Northwest Territories and

civilisation. The I-rophet a Message, and Brantford, and he will preaa* hu far,“w..n l,rllll,l> ''"Inmbla were recelveil,
I h-V do not Intend to go to sleep be- s-rmi.n on the 30th Instant Ttev Mr l a,nearly $ir,.,HM,, These were passed and were

hours of eleven and one on Mon- nl„n was apjsilnted Interim Moderator "" ordered to he paid. The lists of grants for
The ninth , th® n®*t six months were revised. From the

,agrégation have taken time tlon with the zïoüM|h. ®®rv'®®» 'n conne,.. reports read It was seen Hint the progress of 
the forelock, and on Thursday last naked Cedar drove v. I,i.''eRn 1 hur, h. the »"rk during the past year was very sntls-
Preshytery to arrange for the Induction Itev John A Clark ,.r rol7 ”'r 1 111 ,ry,'. Th " "as ,-specially the case In

A. L. deggle, whom they have called byterlan choroh T„„ 7 "an aV®">"' Pres- Manitoba and the Northwest, where a large 
m Truro. N.8. The Presbytery of Truro niornlng nod ,™..ni„ . r‘md'„ led the number of congregations had become self-sus-

h is not vet considered the eall. and will not Klalr nt MarVh, 7. £ '!'?■ whlle \V. tain.ng and others would bec ome so aftertill lhe L'i.h instant, hut It was agreed to meet On M^sJJî evêo re'T ......." ,h® ®r'em,s,n. April I. The blank left by the»-, however.
Park,Vile Church on Tuesday, the 7th No- church r,Vllnw.Ji , '"a wa® ,"®rv®'l at the would la. more than till,si by the number of

vrmlsr, at 8 o'clock In the evening, to Induct Bherka* ï.i.n.ïoô entertainment by the mission stations which would be raised to the
* 1 Muartette. status of congregations.

II SUVVt

Seldom has the

"ii Sunday

ivvred two ea
mu, In addltlor 

to the S.S. chUdri 
aft

Fort Elgin Presbyterian 
seen such large audiences as those 
ended the anniversary services then* 

last. The preacher of the day was 
MvGtillvray, M.A., of London, who 

rnest, thoughtful and praeti- 
ellent ad-

•al, <ieru * "h 
ii Church, thi

li t oiler s.

i to an exe 
*n and young peopleHi

ernoon.additio hr. and Mrs. Loekh 
Hespeier Fresh

lart entertained the choir
yterian ('hureh In a very R«*v. Dr. Warden has received a letter from 
Thursday evening of last *,rs. Smith, wife of Rev. J. Fraser Smith, the 

well known Presbyterian missionary who is 
. , , . t present stationed a Mhow, India It was

ini..1- on v'li111 ' mnr S.pt.-mber 15, and reported that .Mr.
tW: S

during the two weeks preetnling the time of 
ting. It was their intention, should he be 

spared, to spend the winter In Europe, 
doubtful whether Mr. Smith's health wl 
permit his resuming missionary 
In the future.

services will be 

Her

^ The Chatham Presbytery aeeeptei 
Ions of Rev. J. P. M-dnnls, of I

Mustard, of Kent Bridge. Rt.v. A. 
inducted into the pastorate

•uce. and . It Is 
i will ever 
k In Indiasire to resume 

Religion, and the opporti

tile eltvle of 
the most courteous 
have heard hit

M ill be mlsst 
his

was held
evening

tween the 
day morning.

Thu Purkdale eo
by

of
fro

In

i
V ‘ j
-,
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giving l>uy will oliscrved by ser- 
the Episcopal churches.

A scheme Is on 
ut Point St. Charles.

Many of the churches hel 
giving service# last Sunday.

The Rev. 
the Malsoi 
Sunday evening.

> Rev. J. L. George, M.A., 
church last Friday even I 

Pond.”
provided the pr 
Sailors’ Instil

raising the standard of teaching In the Pro
vince, and also the qualifications of the teach-

OTTAWA
Thanks 

vices In Thanksgiving service In Itank Street Church 
be conducted by Rev. Thurlow Fraser ; 

and the children's service next Sunday by 
Rev. Rae, of Toronto Junction.

Last Sal»bath was Children# Day at 8te- 
wartvn Church , when the pastor. Rev. R. 
Herbison preached a practical discourse, il
lustrating his remarks by means of charts 

and object!,. The church was beautifully de
corated with grain, fruit and llowem.

Rev. Robt. Eadle, of Bethany Churt-h, 
preached a sermon brimful of ikitriotism last 
Sabbath morning. In the present war, he 
said, Britain was quite Justified. He depre
cated the idea that the war was forced by 
England in order to satiate a greed for ter
ritory. He was sorry to see the outbreak, 
but hoped for and prophesied the triumph of 
the British arms.

will
The Prosbyterlal Association met in the 

parlor of Stanley Street Church on Monday 
morning. Among those present were the Rev. 
Doctors Mac Vicar, Amaron and Thomson, 
Hid the Rev. Messrs. Fleck, Dewey, Mowatt, 
George, Patterson. King, Duvlos and Bruneau. 
The Rev. R. P. Duvlos was elected President 
and the Rev. J. L. George Secretary. During 
the winter it was proposed to consider the 
following subjects: • Systematic Beneflc 
and the Century Fund." "The Washington 
Presbyterian Council,” and "Ministers’ Week's 
Work." and also to hold conferences for the 

discussion of the subjects. "Work and Wor
ship In the Twentieth Century." and "The 
Protestant non-ch 
Montreal.”’

foot to establish a hospital

Id their Thanks-

Prof. Scrim 
meuve Pre;

ger, D.D., preached in 
sbyterian Church on

Tie lecturedI in hi# 
•Ac

Knox Church choir 
of a concert at the

The Laxlles’ Aid of Chalmers Church gave 
annual concert last evening (Tuesday), 

programme was choice.
The W.P.D.C.T.C.A.A. will hold Its annual 

ie will be the first

rogramme 
ute last

urch g'oing population of

their
heT QUEBEC

Next meeting of Quebec Presbytery will be 
held at Richmond, on 12th December, 

goments 
Presby

field day on October 24. Th 
field day of the association.

hold service on 
her of the chu 
will be given In the evening.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
A successful social was given by 

Aid of the Glebe Presbyterian Churvh, Otta
wa, October 12, at the residence of Mrs. C. M. 
Woodburn. The pastor, Rev. J. II. W. Milne, 
occupied the chair. A large sum was realised 
by the event, which will be devoted 
chasing a new furnace.

The Provincial W.C.T.U. Convention meet
ings at Omis town last week were decidedly 
successful. They were held ill the McDougall 
Hall, which was well filled at all the evening 
sessions. The speakers were Mrs. Sa 
the President; Miss Eystvr, of California; 
Mrs. Edwards, of Montreal; Mr#. Nutting, 

Dunsmore, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Craig, and 
Dougall.

ssrs. E. Cur 
French work w 
derided to 
sinners to

were made at last meeting o? 
yt< ry for the ordination of 
ily and J. Rey, licentiate#, for 
ithfn the buumto; and It was 

ntinuc the election of commls- 
General Assembly by rotation.

of
In

the Presbyterian church 
Thursday morning. In 
ivhes Thanksgiving concerts

the Ladies'

At the close 
Maisonneuve < 
gatlonal meetli 
three elders.
Dr. Kerr wen1 chosen.

of the evening service In the 
’hurch last Sunday, a congre- 
mg was held for the election of 
Mr. Pa

The Presbytery of Quebec expressed their 
ipprovail of the reduction of grants t French 
congregations and preaching stat1 , as fast 
and as largely as clrcumstanct* and the In
terests of the work will permit, but disap
proved of the adoption of a fixed rate of re
duction to be enforced In such case.

Imer, Mr. A. Leney and

The Coropratlon of McGill University met 
•ek and heard the annual report. The 

nber of students In attendance In each of nderson.
the fat
ality wl

ultles Ls large, and compares 
th former years.
XC.T.C.A.A. Is, being Interpreted, 
•sleyan, ITvsbyt.-rlan, Diovcean and 
atlonal Theological Colleges Athletic 

->n. This association Is presumably 
although that fact Is not sp. 

tiers which indicate the title.

At last meeting of Quebec Presbytery, en
couraging openings In French work were re

ported from St. Cyprlen and Grande Mere, 
ami tiie following appointments were made 
for English mission fields, viz.: Rev. A. O. 
Mai-ltae, Ph D., to take Megantic; Rev. C. E. 
Dobbs, to Scotstown; Rev. O. F. Walker, 
Val« artier; and Mr. Win. Miller, to East A 

gus and Dudswell.

Miss
Rev. W. S. MacTavish, B.D., of Deseronto, 

conducted services In the church at Burn- 
brae on the 15th inst. The large congrega
tion listened with closest attention to the 
practical and earnest exposition of the Word. 
The contributions were very liberal, and will 
assist materially in clearing off the small 
debt which still remains upon the Church. 
During the eight years wiiich Rev. John 
Moore, B.A., has been laboring at Burnbrae 
he has become very strongly entrenched in 
the affections of his congregation.

in connection with the re- 
Church, Black’s Cornera, 

held on Sunday. The 
large congregations were 
rvice#, which were highly 

. T. Smith, of Queen’s 
Kingston, conducted the service# 
ed an eloquent and impressive 
The recent Improvements to the 

•onsist of new stained gvlass windows, 
»rs, new pews, carpets, pulpit, and up- 
1 pulpit chairs, all of which gave a 

the Interior of the church, 
rogation has been making progress 
d deserves congratulation.

XV P.D.
\V,The

Coligregal 
Associât It 
amateur, 
in the le tu

The Rev. Adam Murrman was on Thursday 
evening last installed as pastor of Zion Con- 

itional Church. Before the Installation 
vice u council of Congregational pastors 

of the city, together with a lay representative 
from each church, was held to formally con
sider and approve of the call.

Dr. Peterson expects that Lord Strathcona 
be home about Chrtotnias to formally 

land over the Royal Victoria Cotllege to the 
Univi rally, and to assist in unveiling the sta
tue of Her Majeety. The Royal Victoria Col
lege for Women will hi 
part of the University, and 
the constitution to effected, rat 
the faculty of arts as one of t 
the University.

The ltev. Dr. Campbell, Moderator of 
General Assembly, Agent for the Century 
Fund, was heard by Quebec Presbytery in re- 

latinti to that fund The Pr«*sbytery cordi
ally thanked Dr. Campbell and pledged them 
selves to aid him In the great undertaking. 
For the better working of the scheme within 
the bounds, the Presbytery was divided into 
six groups of congregations and stations. The 
following are the conveners of the respective 

ups: Quebec group. Rev. 1). Tall; Three 
group. Rev. J. R. McLeod ; Inverness 

group. Rev. J. M. Whitelaw; Richmond group, 
Ib-v. Dr. Kcllock; Sherbrooke group, Rev. W 
Shearer; Compton County group, Rev. J. M. 
Maelt-nnan.

the

Special services 
li ning of Knox

Renfrew County 
day was 
present at both service# 
successful. The Rev. D 
University,

1 deliver

, w 
mlt "b. U

Riversconstituent 
as soon as 

nk Jointly witli 
he facultie# of

ecoim- a 
will,

new doc 
holsteret 
fine 
The

The McGill University annual #|K>rts were 
held last Saturday, and In the large crowd of 
spectators were observed many of the city 
ministers. Mr. Morrow, of the Presbyterian 

lege, was the only Theological College 
lete entered. He won two of the chief 

ents amid great enthusiasm. The Rev. 
Prof, t’oussirat. D.D., who had the g rat I flea- 

of s-elng his son win the one mile bloy- 
race. the Rev. Dr. Barclay, and the Rev. 

Pattenson, were present.
Last week the death occurred at their home 

on Lower Lachlne road of Mr. John Fraser 
ami ms wife. They were among the oldest 
settlers. Mr. Fraser having been born at his 
late home In 1820. Mrs. Fraser died on Mi 
day and Mr. Fraser followed her on Thurs 
day. They were members of St. Andre 
Church, and the Rev. Dr. Hill conducted t 
funeral services. The late Mr. Hugh Fraser, 
who founded the Fraser Institute, was a bro
ther of the deceased gentleman.

mgregatlon of Taylor Church celt- 
he fifth annlversay of the opening of 
church by holding special services 

«•n Sunday. The Rev. l>r. Warrlner, of the 
Congregational Colllege preached at the 

•rning service, and the Rev. A. J. Mowatt. 
Kraklne Church, preached In the evening, 
lier the pastorate of the Rev. W. D. Reid. 
« congregation has continued to grow. The 
wth has been rapid and evident. Since 
lteld’s Induction In June of last year, one 

idred and seventy-one members have been 
filed to the congregation, making the * dal 

communicants now four hunared

MARITIME PROVINCES.
A moderation In a call to St. David’s Church 

will be held shortly.
Rev. P. K. McRae, of Earltown, has accept

ed the call to Buddeck Forks.
Rev. J. D. McGllllvray 1# supplying Duf-

ferln Mines.
The Presbytery of Truro 

convention at Lower Stewli 
her 21st.

A new church was dedicated at Cleveland, 
U.R.. on the 8th last. Rev. A. McMlIllan Is 
pastor.

Record, preach 
New Glasgow

apiK-arance to 

of late an

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
The Rev. J. L. Robertson, of M writ ton, 

preached In the Presbyterian Church, Orillia, 
on Sunday evening, October S. lie is pat tor 
of the ehuixih which was destroyed ovei 
year ago and is endeavoring to raise sulllvl 
money to replace it. A considerable sum wa# 
subscribed by Orillia Presbyterians.

The convention of the Barrie Presbyteriul 
W.F.M. Society, held on October 4, was the 

uccessful in the history of the organi
zation. The reports concerning the different 
branches of the work were all very sa 
tory; especially encouraging was the 
«Hirer's report, showing that more tha 
amount required had been raised. This meet
ing will doubtless prove a stimulus to the 
different societies.

will hold a 8.8. 
acke, on Novem-

Rev. E. 
ed to his 
last Sal»b

Sco
old

tt, editor of the 
congregation in

Rev. J. F. McCurdy, of 
his barn 
tending

The N.B.

New Richmond, lost 
» by fire while at-

Sunday School Association hold its 
at St. Stephen this week. Mr. Al

to be pre-

Chkpman, 
er 1st by Rev. J.

By the help of 
n It to hoped that 

n two yeara. Rev.

"Uline Pro- 
D.D., of 8t. 

y 16th, 184 
he to alsc

The <•< 
ted t id its contents by 

of Synod.the meeting

•ntlon at St. Stephen this we 
Day, of Toronto, is expected At the annual meeting of the Bradford 

Auxiliary, W.F.M.8., held October 10, the 
follow ing otfleers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. A. McLean; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Jus. Farls; second vlce-prosl- 
dent, Mrs. E. Garrett; recording secretary, 
Miss Ada Farls; assistant secretary. Miss L. 
Moore; trea «ui-r, Mis# P. Henderson; cor- 
resiHindlm: secretary. Miss J. Henderson. The 
annual thank-offering meeting, Which to open 

he public, will be hold In the Presby ter- 
Chureh on Tuesday evening, Oct. 24th. 

ev. Mr. Pogue, of Stayner, will de- 
address.

• ■r

The new Pn-sb 
N.B., v
M. Roll 
"UelltUl

d^o•rlan Church at 
t bwas opem- 

ainson, of 
ury Fund” enthusiasm 

debt will be paid off 1 
Clark is pastor.D.

The oldest minister In the Marll. 
vîmes is the Rev. James Benn 
John. He was ordained on Jul 
far as the list published goes he to also 
"Father of the Presbyterian Church in C

On Thursday and Friday of last 
Provincial Teachers’ Association held Its 
vent Ion. About three hundred and forty 
teachers were In attendance, and a lively In

terest wa# shown In the meeting. Many pa 
|a>rs were read, which had been prepared 
with great care, and which were helpful. At 
the sonla! feature of the convention on Thurs
day evening In the High School, the Rev 
Principal Mm-Vlcar, D.D., Chairman of the 

eal Protestant School] Board of School 
Commissioners, «poke of the desirability of

week the

whSi i en R 
liver anthe

The Provincial S.S. Association of P.E.I., 
wa# held last week. Prof. Hamm111 was In at 
tendance. Prof. Hammlll says that Presby
terians in Canada do not lead In Sunday 
school work as they do everywhere In the 
States.

Rev. M. H. McIntosh, retiring pastor of the 
Mount lleasant Church, Vancouver, has been 
tendered a farewell social by the members of 

the choir and congregation.

(Continued on Page 656.)
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OCRIICUTINt PAINS.British and foreign For 35 Years

TME VICTW A WELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR 
HOTEL CLERK. BELL ORGANSThv «'hurch has lost an attached supporter 

*'y t,u‘ ‘J'üth uf Mr Hubert MaeGeagh, J.p.
Ml,r‘‘ trouble H said to be browing In Samoa, 

the Mataafan# being incited to another rebel, 
lion.

âMer Other Medicine* Failed He Was Cured by Dr
Williams' Rink Pills Etery Dose Counted in the Battle 
Against Pain.

Have been favorites for

In :;:m; congregation# the contributions School, Church and Bone use.to the
Sustentation Fund are bohlnd lust year s 
figures.

From the News, Alexandria. Ont.

There Is no more popular hotel clerk In 
Professor Orr hope# that the union of the U l:i,Htvrn Ontario ,han *x,r- Peter McDonell,

of the Grand Vnlon Hotel, Alexandria. At 
the present time Mr. McDonell is in the 
enjoyment of perfect health, and a stranger 
meeting him for the first time could 
Imagine that a man with the healthy glow 
and energetic manner of Mr. McDonell could 
ever have felt a symptom of disease. There 
Is a story, however, In connection with the 
splendid degree of health attained by him 

Dr Cobiuhoun, ex treasurer of Glasgow, ,hat worth telling. It le a well known 
who pleaded guilty to embezzling over £50,- fad that a few years ago he was the victim 
IKKI. has been sentenced to live years’ ipenal °f the most excruciating pains of rheunia- 
scrvltude. tlsm.

w, mike only high clue Orgin, and 
mvilc invriligition u to their merit,.

I*. With the Free i*hureh will be accomplished 
in November, 1000.

The ministerial semi jubilee of Uev.
I.uivn Young, of Southend Church, Campbell- 
town, has been celebrated.

A. Me-

BELL PIANOSAn Inventor in Austria claims to have de
signed a tolcgraphlc apparatus, capable of 
transmitting Mi.ooo words an hour. Arc chosen and recommended by 

the Musical Profession as being 
strictly High Grade.

Knowing these facts, a Now# reporter 
called on Mr. McDonell for the purpose of SEND F0R °*SCRIPTIVE BOOKLET No. 54. 

eliciting fuller particulars. Without hesita- 
•lon he attributed his present sound 
of health to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. "I am," said he. "33 
years of age. but three years ago I did not 
expert to live this long. At that time 
was eonneeted with the Commercial here, 
ind a# part of my duties was to drive the 
busses to and from the C.A.It.

Inverness High Church (Dr. Norman Mac- 
I-S’d) has been re-opened after Improvements, 
Including a new celling. The cost has amount
ed to over £1,800.
The mission services in Islay, 

by Rev. Joht McNeill, have proved 
ctwsful, crowded <*>ngrégalions 
every place visited.

Dr. James MacGregor, of St. Cuthbvrt’e 
Ohurch. Edinburgh, has been granted tdx 
Months' leave of absence In order that he : jay 
winter in a warm climate.

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Cl., Limita
GUELPH, ONT.

conducted 
very euu- 

gutherlng at 1

!
station, 1

was exposed to all kinds of weather and 
subjected to the sudden extremes of heat 
• nd cold. Along In the early spring I 
suddenly attacked with the 
pains in my limbs and body, 
lief in doctors and then In patent medicines, 
but all to no

most terrible
The Queen handed new colors to the Sea- 

fort h Highlanders at Balmoral. The present 
is said to have been the wettest autumn Her 
Majesty has ever experienced in Scotland.

I sought re

purpose; nothing seemed to 
afford relief. For two months I was a help
less Invalid, suffering constantly the «Throti rh the efforts of the Association for 

Augmentation of Smaller Livings. most ex
pend.* in eight parishes within Aberdeen Pres- « ruelatlng pains. My hands and feet swell,-d 
by ter y will this year be brought up to £200. an,T * wa* positive the end warn approaehlng.

Mv h, art wa* affected, and Indeed I was al
most In diwpair when fortunately a friend 
of our family recommended the 
Williams' Pink Tills. I began using them 
In May, ISM, and had taken three boxes be
fore I noticed any change, but from that 
time every dose counted. The blood seemed 
to thrill through my veins, and by the time 
I had finished the fifth box 
the disease had vanished.

T have been working hard
Hie Duke of Argyll has conveyed to a pub- •«mg overtime, but have 

li, trust in connection with the Establish, d 
• ’hurch of Scotland the historic ruins on the 
island of Iona. Steps will be taken to restore 

the cathedral.

ADr. John Smith, of Broughton
• ’hurch, performed the ceremony of laying the 
memorial stone of the new church which is 
being built in the Abbeyihlll district of Edin
burgh.

muse of |)r

m
«4g

Uev. Thomas Bruce, Emeritus minister of 
Ithynle Church, died on Saturday at his 

d, nce In Aberdeen. Mr. Bruce was ordained 
In 1867, and retired from active work about 
u year ago.

7

(pÉfjfjjevery trace of 
Ever since then
and frequently 

continued In excel- 
1 t"",,b' Wlmnnver I f.K>] the «light.»! 

k.vmptom of the trouble I use the pl|l„ f,,r 
a day or so and soon feel as well 
I feel that I

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is

as ever.
owp my he«lth to Dr. Williams 

I ink Iills, and never lose an opportunity of 
recommending them to others suffering as I

H**v. Robert Taylor, senior minister of Up
per Norwood Church, has Just entered 
the jubilee year of his ministry, 
now r,vides in the West of London, and Is 

elder in Marylebone Church.

Mr. Taylor
Or. Williams' Pink Pill, cure by going lo 

the root of thr dl»ea»e. They renew un.l 
llcv. P 'he bl°'"1- an,! strengthen the nerve».

Murdonuld. o" Stornaway, who have 1....... an- , from th,‘ Wlta Avoid
pointed to vl ,t the mlesion stations In India b>' Insisting that every bog y„u
................. n lot tructed to spend fifty days there" ''"‘ ''wl In a wrapper hearing
ami addriws fifty cngregatlons. ru" "•Klf-mark. Dr. Williams' pink Pille

for Pale People. If y„ur dealer does not 
keep them they will he sen, pos.pnp, M 

11s a box, or «lx boxes for »3.no. hy nd-

a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been

Rev. D. J. Martin, of Oban, and

tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Chase & San born *s
Saturday ha.' always been obeerv.-d „„ 

•lay In Raratonga, In the South Pacific, 
ing to the mistaken reckoning made 
early missionaries. The I#land

as Sun-

. , , Legislature
hus Jusl pass,si a hill rectifying the mutter. 
The L'40,000 needed to enable

Seal Brand Coffee
„ , Westminster

"lleg". Cambridge, to be opened free „f debt' 
has been raised. The last £10,000 
ly contributed in

SELBY & COMPANYwas quick
offer of £1,000 made byTr. Mcl“ an^he offl! 

dal auditor of the Ohurch. The City Ice Company, LtdEOUCkflONAL SUBUSHEi'S 
SCHOOL «N0 kINDESGASI N FUHNISHERX 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING .TAUogEgg
I

M:„TnrtwoPuZ0nU’em“0n"’'d,n

the Howie r»f Loehgoln, who 
Worthies," and the other

one a descendant of 
j wrote "The Scots 

a representative of 
the family of Graham, of Claverhouse. the 
Persecutors of the Covenanters

Meneely Bell 
Cocipany

TR0V. N.Y. end 
177 Broad

26 VICTORIA SQUARE 

R. A. BECKET, 

PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.

New York c*V
MANUFACTURE

SITEKIOR CHURCH BEUS Manager

|
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655Ifitaltb and Berne MERIT WI NS THE SOUL

THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE GREAT POPULARITY OFApples are the cheapest and healthiest
fruit to be used in the home. They may not 
be so pleasing to the taste, but are far more 
Indispensable than other products of the 
trees and vines. It is said that the French 
have four hundred different 
ing apples. This aJone, from a country no
ted for Its line cooks, should be enough to 
influence the housekeeper whose mind is often 
puzzled as to what to eook and how to cook 
It. The following are some recipes in which 
apples have a prominent part:

"MUM"ways of cook-

CEYLON TEA
Old-Fashioned Apple Pie.—Pare, quarter 

and core tart apples. Fill the man full, sweet
en, and grate cinnamon or nutmeg over the 
whole. Cover with an upper crust and bake.

Apple Omelet—To one cupful of stewed up- 
ples. that have been sweetened, add a lump 
of butter and some powdered bread crumbs. 
To *his add four well-beaten 
hot iard until a rich brown.

Stuffed Apples—Select six large apples, and 
take out the cores. Prepare a filling of grat
ed bread crumbs, a small lump of butter, 
sugar to taste, and a dash of cinnamon. Mash 
the mixture well together and stuff the hol
low of the apples with It. Put them in a hot 
oven and let them bake until done.

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets only. All Grocers.26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.
eggs. Pry In

GOD’S GENTLEMEN.
RICE LEWIS S SONH.v Rev. R. E. Wki.hu, M. A.

LIMITED

The Lull for Life, A Medicated Memory, God’. 
„ , , Gentlemen, Good Men Out of Chuech. Interest.,„r ,r':,trr, r:z.zz: ïjsrg r sr-The Mr* -

™ •£*-> ^ at Ess
«»f butter. Over It all spread a sheet o thin -1/* ,? amour of L,f<’ Chambers of Imagery, 
dough, and cover with a quart of boiling Th< Dangerous Years, A Double Life, Where to 
water. Dover and let stow for forty min- Draw the Line, Exiles of the Church, The 
ulua’ E$c*Pt from Oneself.jS J» j§ j» j§ j§ j#

•»4o.4r#D«ofl.o*o-

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS

TILES
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

Queen Apples—Peel sound, rather tart ap
ples, and core thorn without quartering. Fill 
them with prepared coeoanut which has been 
soaked In milk. Place a lump of butter on 
top, tie each apple carefully In a doth, and 
stmin till nearly done. Remove carefully to 
a shallow pan, sprinkle with sugar and 
brown slightly.

Cloth, Uilt Top, #1.25,

Oor. King and Victoria S ta.
TORONTO

Upper Canada Tract Society,
102 VONGE STREET. TORONTO.

srssr tr£ SS3 t*****^^
when the skins will peel off with the lingers JAC * m r ' f ^
remove them and dip the apples in melted X SI I mSL . AÉ 7 \
butter. Then sprinkle with granulaieu su- V X
gar ami bake In a slow oven. This will make 
a sparkling dish for dessert.

Apple Compote—Put a cupful of sugar and 
one of water into a preserving kettle, adding 
the Juice of one lemon. Boll live 
or until the scum rises, and 
six apples, pared, cored and 
until nearly tender, and then bake 
oven. This is good either hot or cold.

Fill a good sized pudding 9 É .W
dish with thick slices of sour apples. Sprin- T
kle over them a little sugar. Take one-half v 
a oupful of taploea, which has soaked six * * 
hours In two cupfuls of water, add a small V 
quantity of salt, pour on a little holing water 
and cook for twenty minutes, stirring fre- Z a 
quently. Pour over the apples, cover the ^
'lish and bake until done.

1. • F-OR . .
DE IN I* MONTHS *

* FREE*# •# *
DE MINUTES’ 
It WORKItminutes, 

remove It. Add *
quartered. Boll

DtE IDE Any subscriber sending us 
two new names for the I)o 
minion Vrksiiytkrian, ac-

ÏSÏÏT—‘ «S

Apple Tapioca

A few minutes any evening will accomplish the task. 
Wo will send you sample copies on receipt of post card 
Collect One Dollar from each 

us the names and the amount.

DE
Apple Shortcake—Pare, core and slice four DiE 

tine, large apples. Drop them Into boiling A t 
eyrup and cook until a,ft. and then maah , , 
them well. Roll a sheet of plain pie cruat D E 
In two thin layers. Lay one In the pan, •) f. 
Mghtly greased with butter, then lay on the 
Beuond sheet, and bake In a hot oven. When 
done, separate the sheets and spread 
Plo sauce between the 
and serve with

DE
of the two subscribers, sending DE

DEDESubscription Price *1.00 .
In advance. *1.50 when

* DEper year when paid 
not so paid.the up. D E

crust and also on top, j f
DEDE

* 4> ®
Scutch Egga-Boll flve eggs very hsrd. take 

off the shells and over the whites with a DIE 
veal forcemeat, highly seasoned Brush them 
over with the yolk of a beaten egg, bread t , 
crumb them, and fry them a nice brown, and T E 
*ervc whole "It» a little good gravy ip D E

* The Dominion Presbyterian ai0SNfisu DE
* DEDçEc. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Managing Editor.

$
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(Cunlimit'd from I’ugc 653.)
WINNIPEG AND WEST. Ulernicke Elastic « • ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE

(TORONTO.)
A High-Class Residential School for Girls.
Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Professions 

standing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thoroug 
Re-opens September 12th, 1899.

For |iiot|ie< ms, apply to
MRS. GEO. DICKSON, » Lady Principal*

Corner llloor street, and K|«*!ina Avenue.

That is iKfuune nuwt b>x.k<'itM' *are inteiuletl only — 
for quilt* a large number of twaik». C*. A nr4e»^ti ®

No matter if you have but few hooka vou ran start *Jlo /AllUrC W S Vrf011C8>™ R R
Tour Wernicke now. It will protect what bunk» you °
“"•‘Sî,,hw- i**1,v •"•'•i'*--««•*• *'• •• chestnut park••

Tin- annual thank offering meeting of the DaaIo /Taaaa
FuiI'ign Mhwlunary Hoelvty of Wvstmliwh'r 1100K witiSCS
Fhtitvh, Winnl|K'g, wa* held in the Sunday- ^ nrwve
xHun.I room of the ehu 

lev. <*. II. 1*1 tl.
Is visit to the '

* * * *

Oct. 9, at 3.30 
gave an av
ian Vresbyter-!ndîaUl ehain a l«M.k m a inihlle |>laet'. ami tln'pnpulavr con 

suited it like we do the direct >ry In a corner dru*

h Supervision.
count of h 
Ian Mission

The Itev. J. A. Farmlchael, of Regina, con- 
• I in led the dedicatory service at Wamphrlv 
t'htm-h on a recent Sunday. The church has 
I.... .. greatly Improved and is now a comfort
able place for worship. A atone foundation 
lias I teen put under it and a porch added, the 
building has also liven lathed, plastcreil and 
painteti and now windows put In. The con

gregation feel Justly proud of Wamphrle 
I'hurch. the second sister congregation of 
K mix t.'hureh, Regina, and desire to thank 
Rev. J. A. Farmlchael for all his services to 
it ;ut a miasitui station; and Mr. Briggs and 

t he members of the choir for their helpful ser-

they have to > few t«i justify a bookcase.

TORONTO.
aside from ils adjustnl-lv features.

If you don't want It after you 
and get your money back.

• CNO FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

tin res delice of the late Sir Pavid Mai'pherson has lieen 
rd a- tile home of the School. The highest standard 
'clleiice Is it 11 a. to class ns,in work, and home inllii- 
m ill aimed at Only maaters of recognised era

ssi *5“ iisrgti otvk

it is the be

It. say so sei'lim

Cbt Ulilllam Drysdale Company,HAMILTON.
•K. M.A., is 
ir Goderich.

Yout

The ltev. A. MoWlllla 

ill Si

Rev.
atl'i

spending a week
PsMihm, Bookiciim. sutioam, tie. ‘"GLEN MAWR.”ms, U.A., 

the sick 11
has been ab

ed of a sister in Si. ]<■« Sirin. monrol.for some days at t 
•aforth.

Is SiCtstlmonyofthtScriptures Regarding
S. licit vis, 1>.R. the President of the County kUlllt 4IUI StfOIKI Drlllk 
F. K. Union, whir preached at the evenin' 

al service to the Endeav,

Toronto.

School for Young Cadies.By SIR J WILLIAM OAWSOhHi-rvitv
Society.

the annu
Price, Twenty Cents Pupils prcparcu for the iiniverHilivs. 

Lor pniM|wctiiH ami infornialioii apply to 

MISS VKALS, Principal.

The 11 mt convention for the deepening uf 
spiritual life, under the auspices of the Can- 
uilliin Keswick Council, was concluded on 
1 H iobcr 13th, having lusted for four days. 
.Meetings were held each day at 4 and 8 p.n 

address living given at the afternoon 
twx# at the evening meeting. The chief S| 
ers Were Revs. Dr. McTavlsh. Dr. Kl mon 
I lam Is and Messrs. R. 1*. Ma-Kay, It. A., and 

.1. Bishop, Itrampton, and Mr. 11. W. Frost. 
The burden of the addresses was (1) The need 
of the deeijrening of thcspirltual. seen in the 
sins and weakness of the average Christ 
life. (21 The privilege of being delivered f 
these sins and weaknesses and of living 
"f prevailing victory, pea*v and fruitfulness 
In the form of Vhrlstiy faith. (3) The corn!I 

th»n of attaining to this higher life, vis., (a) 
forsakli

MONTREAL

E F. GRAFTON A SONS

and A KODAK 
or CAMERA Presbyterian Ladies’ College

OTTAWA.
Iwcome a valuable and artis

tic ...... .tuition. All styles and
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

a life
Til ml, .1 lege I* under t he care of the General Awvmbly

W. B. BAIKIE,

2257 St. Catherine St. 
Montreal...

îswïïs
vllivleiit tvaelivr*.

Catalogue*
Fraj

The conviction, confession and 
all that hinders; (b) Full and 
rentier t. the control of the 
Spirit; <<•) Ahltllng by faith 
The attcmlam'e was large, 
no .sfHW'ia] efforts were mad 
convention, and that no speakers 
or from a distance were present; and no an- 
notineoment was made of the particular men 
who were to address the various meetings. 
The local men who had charge of arrange- 

its and who presided at all the meetings 
.• Revs. W. H. Wade, F. E. Howltt and J.

Speeial attention given to the Home He|«rtim nt.
to worthy of the name Itunreserved 

IndwelUP -
The I'it I lege Oh imw eipii|i|iei|

•khi*. Kin|uiry weleiitnotl.

For pnmpcrtiiMimt partieulani, apply a
ing Holy 

huh Christ 
dering ie to advertise the 
of renown

REV. Dr. ARMrrrRONG,
DirectorA

FEW
DROPS

i » Establlah.il 1889
Q l_l_EVIl_l_

BUSINESS 
COLLESG. Shearer, U.A. of flavoring make nil the 

difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use
..

Four liigli elans courses of study. Fret 
man optional. Students may enter at any time.

,*K.Urr I frith IEFFERS, M.A., Principal

In Springburn, a new parish church has 
Just been opened, the Rev. Dr. Marshall 
l«ang officiating. For the last three years 

ongrepsUon has raised *'5,000 for churc h 
Hion, and the membership has tncreased 

from 715 to 1.290. The Rev. J. H. Dickie, 
M.A.. is minister.

Uer■eh and

Greig’s
Crown Extracts COMMUNION ROLLS 

Baptismal Registers
DONALD BAIN * CO.,

Stationer»*

the success of your cook-^ 
ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso
lutely pure and of the ^ 

greatest strength.

Sold by high class grocers everywhere, i 
GKElti MANFG. CO . Montreal i

THK INtiRKlIIKNiH COOK’S FRIEND < i
< i•re

In ~ wf equel In

MISK 1 r^oMh.l highest
~”Sr5rS?ii=e-' A Priced

y brands on 
~v the Market.

It is sold ate more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy end best to use.

W .Iordan 3tm*L

THE BAIN BOOK m 
STATIONERY CO.FOB SCOTCH FOLK

tiiild Scotch Headings y-y^1" 
Auld Scotch Sangs
95ÏSÆSKS&S
Bww Scotch Pictures s^SVoo
r, r ,Seod Complote tor List of Pictures 9 *W

IM8IE' GRAHAM & CO.,
31 Ohuroh St. TORONTO. CAN.

(Successors to Jas. Bain A Son)

HEADQUASTEIS FOR «EIIIIEIIil 
CHURCH MO 1.1, HEQHISITEt

Sunday School Libraries sent on
the "on approval" plan. Write for terms, etc.

96 Yonge Street, Tereete

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
359 Yonge Street

(ALEX. MiLLASU.

Telephone 679


